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Department of Science.
E d it e d  b y  DR. J. HAMER, Sr.
SUGGESTIVE.
TH E SONG OF TH E SCIENTIST,
All hail to themonkey, the a p e , ‘O r the clam,
To which I ’m indebted for all that I am ; 
Evolution has brought me from one or another, 
And what does it signify which is my mother ?
If  monkey be mother, then monkey I am, 
Though call’d by my fellows a rational man; 
Surviving, the fittest, although it may be,
Yet monkey is-monkey in straight pedigree.
If ape be the mother, how now can we see 
That other, than apish the whole race should be? 
Whatever improvement, it is all the same,
For men are but apish, in spite of the name.
And if clam be the mother, we?re puzzled to 
know,
How soft shell from hard shell could possibly 
grow ;
But science has spoken, and who should not see, 
That impossible things may possibly be !
The maxims ot science make man out, at least, 
To be, more than all, a respectable beast;
But his end is the same with that of the whole, 
Never more ta  exist in body or soul.
Then hail to the monkey, the ape, or the clam, 
To which I’m indebted for all that I am ; 
Evolution, has brought me from one of the three, 
But what does it matter to you or to me.
— W. R. G. in Sower and Mission Monthly. 
Republished in Ursinus College JBulleltin.
Original.
ALSO SU G G ESTIV E.
ANOTHEE S(*NG.
“ ’Twas the fiat and word that enter’d the plan, 
To give at creation perfection to man ;
As taught by the creeds I havelearii’d itls plain, 
Like Minerva full arm’d from Jupiter’s brain.”
In the course of events it came thus to pass,
To view his past life through a magical glass, 
And viewing the hidden events of the past, 
Could become acquainted with science at last.
At first protoplasm, and then like a clam,
Nor yet could perceive a change In the plan ;. , 
As things kept on changing from one to another, 
There appeared to his mind a significant bother.
But when ape-like appeared his embryo brain, 
Much puzzled, indeed, was the philosopher vain, 
And then to escape through ths ultimate pass-— 
“Oj It’s but pdrwin’s Monkey: I ¡see in this 
glass !” I-
If  a monkey develops, wbat is that then to man? 
It cannot destroy the original plan;
If science proves false to the things that must be, 
Then what does it matter to you or to me.
'Twas the fiat and word that enter’d the plan,
To give at the outset perfection to man ; "
As taught by the creeds I have learn’d it is plain, 
Like Minerva full arm’d from Jupiter’s brain.
M atter, Force and Consequent 
Motion.
(CONTINUED FROM LAST W EEK .)
If we have two series of ivory balls 
suspended, so that one series comes in 
contact with the other, «then elevate 
the two balls at the opposite extremi­
ties respectively of the two series and 
drop them simultaneously,the impulses 
will start acting forces which travel in 
opposite directions through the series 
respectively. But it will be only where 
the force leaves at the end of the series 
opposite to that at which it started, 
that the balls bound off. Through the 
intermediate part of the series the 
action and reaction between the balls 
being equal, there is no perceptible mo­
tion. Such like is the process in electro 
chemical decomposition (the separation 
of an electrolyte into its constituent 
elements) by electric force. In the de­
composition of hydrochloric acid for 
example, all the particles of the acid 
between the electrodes (poles) are 
simultaneoiisl’y decomposed, the hy­
drogen traveling in one direction and 
the chlorine in the other. Being in 
close proximity and in opposite condi­
tions they attract and the elements 
again unite to form hydrochloric acid 
which is again decomposed, the fluid 
form remaining until they reach the 
bounding surfaces of the liquid where 
the atoms arc thrown off and form the 
respective gases, hydrogen at the nega­
tive and chlorine at the positive elec­
trodes, while the acting force and mo­
lecular motion passes on through the 
solid conductors ot the electric circuit. 
No electro chemical decomposition 
takes place in matter in a solid state. 
The electrolytes are confined entirely 
to matter in a fluid state. When elec­
trolytes are separated into their con: 
stituent elements by electrie forces, the 
gases being volatile, the atoms or 
molecules of which they are composed, 
and which have been thrown off from 
the fluid, are not influenced' in their 
motion in any perceptible degree by 
gravity, like the ivory balls set in mo­
tion which we have instanced ; and 
there being no other acting or reacting 
force present to force them back to the 
position they occupied when they were 
being cast off from their connection 
with adjoining atoms or molecules in 
the fluid mass, remain as separate
gases, in the position they have been 
forced to occupy, According to the 
experiments of Faraday ,and Dajiiell 
the electrical force is always in direct 
proportion to the chemical action of 
the liquid.
( c o n t in u e d  n e x t  w e e k . )
JUSTWHATHE DESERTED.
BYL MATTIE DYER BRITTS.
Bay Rest Was only a hamlet on the 
rocky coast of Maine. But such a tidy, 
cozy hamjet, with such pure 'breezes 
from tile sea, and such fair views baek 
into the land, that visitors from the 
great cities, in search of real rest and 
quiet, passed by the noisy watering 
places where fashion and wealth were 
wont to congregate, and came to Bay 
Rest for the summer.
Gentlemen, iq .particular, for the 
fishing privileges at Bay Rest were un­
rivaled on the coast. Just what took 
Arthur Love to a spot so “ far from the 
maddening crowd,” he could hardly 
have told. He bad grown tired, for a 
while, of fashion and style. Had passed 
through Bay Rest on the ra ilroad - 
liked the looks of it, found a pleasant 
room at the hotel, kept as only a tidy 
New England house is kept, and stayed.
What was to amuse him, besides the 
water and the Ashing, he had not de­
cided, as yet, and he was a fellow who 
must be amused. But he stayed. And 
by and by the amusement came.
There was a fine beach, although 
somewhat rocky, at Bay Rest, and the 
surf was always splendid. Arthur had 
lived by the ocean in his boyhood, and 
loved the water so well that he was apt 
to do as many dyo who only have the 
delights of it at stated times—indulge 
to frequently.
This cannot be done with safety, un­
til one gets- somewhat used to the 
change, and able to almost live in the 
water. .
For the first few days, it seemed to 
Arthur he could not get enough of the 
surf. His bathing suit was made after 
the newest and most approved style, 
and he wore it nearly all the time, when 
he was oh thé beach. Being a splendid 
swimmer, he had no fear nor thought 
of danger. Had he been content to 
take it a little more moderately at first, 
there would have been no danger. But 
this he forgot to do, or recklessly dared..
The consequence was, that, as the 
best swimmer is not exempt from sud­
den cramps, Arthur, one morning hav­
ing been dashing in the tumbling waves 
forinearly an hour, when he should 
have gone out in fifteen minutes, felt 
his limbs violently contracted, and his 
strength all at once give way.
He struggled manfully for the shore, 
but could scarcely move at all, and 
fearful that the next surge would carry 
him helplessly out, and bury him in its 
treacherous depths, he shouted for help.
He 'had seen, with a casual glance, 
that a little white boat was dancing 
merrily over the waters, not far away, 
when he came in. He thought of it 
now, and looked for it. Yes, his shout 
had been heard ! The little boat was 
coming fast, and Arthur tried hard to 
keep up his strength until it could 
reach him.
As it came near, he caught a sight of 
a sailor hat with blue ribbons, and some 
long, floating hair, and knew that the 
occupant of the tiny craft was a girl. 
But his power was ebbing fast, and he 
knew little more, until he felt himself 
drawn into the boat, and felt his hands 
being rubbed hard, and presently knew 
that some fine old brandy was being 
poured down his throat.
In a few minutes the cramp began to 
pass away, and Arthur was able to 
thank bis young rescuer, and apologize 
for the trouble he had given.
“ I never had cramp before,” he said, 
“and I didn’t think of any danger.”
“No doubt you stayed in too long,” 
said the girl.
“ I did. But I ’ve been used to doing 
so, and did not anticipate any trouble. 
I am deeply grateful to you, Miss----- ?”
“ Steele—Annie Steele is my name,” 
said the girl, coolly. “And it was no 
trouble. I am out with my boat a great 
deal, and of course I would not see a 
fellow-mortal suffer.” And she quietly 
rowed in to the shore.
“Yon are a very brave girl I” said 
Arthur.
“Not brave at all,” coolly replied the 
girl. “See here, Mr.----- ”
“ Love,” interrupted Arthur. “My 
name is Arthur Love, I haven’t my 
card with me, but you’ll excuse it,” he 
added, with a smile.
She smiled too, and nodded, and
Arthur began to think her pretty. She 
was very slender, though she would be 
tall, he thought, if he could see her 
standing up. A bright, rather pale face,- 
lit with flashing dark eyes, and long, 
flowing black hair, he had noted at first, 
as well as the. plain boating-dress of 
blue flannel and the simple sailor hat. 
Her hands were small, but somewhat 
tanned. She had thrown off her gloves 
to help him into her boat.
“Rather interesting for a village 
g irl!” thought he.
She took up her words where he had 
interrupted her.
“Mr. Love, do you know the people 
about here have a sure cure for the 
cramp?”
“No—what is it?” '
“Not a bad one. I t  is simply to be 
buried in the warm sand, all but your 
head, of course, and remain so for half 
an hour. Then take rapid exercise, go­
ing home. I t ’s said to be sure.”
“I ’ve heard of a similar cure for 
rheumatism,” said Arthur. “ I never 
had cramp before—don’t care for it 
again, either. But I  wouldn’t object 
to trying the sand-cure, if you would 
undertake to be the undertaker.”
“ With pleasure,” laughingly said the 
young girl, as the boat ran up on the 
white sand.
Arthur sprang up to assist her, but 
she was out of the boat before be was.
“I ’m afraid I have wet your dress 1” 
said he, looking ruefully at the puddles 
of water in the bottom of the boat.
“No matter. I t  has been wet many 
times before,” she replied, with the ut­
most indifference. “Now, Mr. Love, if 
you will stretch yourself in the sand, I 
will bury you with pleasure.”
Arthur thought he detected a mis­
chievous gleam in the black eyes, but 
he quietly laid down in the smooth, 
warm sand. And Miss Steele, using 
for a shovel a wire scoop which she 
took from her boat, soon covered him 
up, all except his head.
The pressure was not strong enough 
to be unpleasant, and the whole pro­
ceeding was so new a sensation, that 
Arthur, without the slightest faith in 
the cure, was enjoying the thing im­
mensely.
“She is a village girl 1” he thought. 
“No city miss would ever so gravely 
conduct so unconventional a thing. 
Wonder if I can find out?”
“ Miss Steele,” he asked. “Are you 
life-saver for this station in general ?” 
“Not at all. Why ?” she returned. 
“Because it occurred to me to won­
der how you came to be provided with 
that excellent brandy you gave me.'” ' 
“ Oh, that’s uncle’s notion 1” she said, 
smiling. “ Uncle Sy is an old sea-cap­
tain, and he is always afraid something 
will happen to me. He had a little 
locker made in my boat, and he makes 
me keep crackers and brandy and a few 
ropes and tools in it.” - 
“A very wise uncle!” remarked Ar­
thur. “ I ’d like to see him.”
“ You will, if you stay here long,” 
said the girl. “Everybody knows Cap­
tain Josiah Steele.”
“Then you live here?” remarked 
Arthur.
The girl nodded.
“ With Uncle Sy, in the white cottage 
up there on the bluff.”
“I noticed the place,” said Arthur. 
“ Miss Steele, how are you going to tell 
when my half hour is up?” My watch 
I left with my clothes at the bath­
house.”
“Oh, I can tell by the waves,” said 
the girl. “ I can guess quite near 
enough by their advance marks. And 
your time is about up. I will set you 
free now, and mind you’re not to have 
cramp again.”
“I assure you I won’t, intentionally,” 
laughed Arthur.
A few strokes with one of Annie’s 
oars, and she had loosened the white 
sand until Arthur could spring erect 
and shake of what was left.
“Now I will bid you good-by,” she 
said.
“Let me ask, first, if I may call at 
your uncle’s to-night, and express my 
gratitude to him and to you?”
“You owe us no gratitude. But I 
extend the courtesies of uncle’s cottage, 
as I know be would wish,” said Annie.
“Thank you. I am a stranger, but I 
can readily show your uncle references 
to prove who I am and what I am. I 
have given you my name—I am senior 
partner in a law firm in Boston.”
“And we are plain people in a Maine 
fishing village. I don’t think Uncle Sy 
will require references. He is the soul 
of hospitality.”
“Thanks, again, Miss Steele. I shall 
not fail to appear at the cottage. ”
“ Then good-morning, Mr. Love.” 
Arthur made a low bow, as the young 
girl turned away. But he did not see 
the odd little smile on her face, as she 
passed down the beach, though he 
watched her as long as she was.in sight.
“Quite a little adventure 1” he mused, 
going to the bath-house to change his 
costume. “I did intend to go back to 
the office to-day. Now I shall stajr. 
At least until after to night. There 
may be some amusement ahead.”
That night, or rather, at twilight, 
Arthur Love stood at the gate of the 
white cottage, and glanced through its 
pretty grounds.
“ Quite a nice little spot!” he said, 
soliloquizing aloud. “And Captain 
Steele, whom I met this afternoon, 
seems a fine old specimen, rather like 
his pretty niece. I wonder if it wouldn’t 
pay to stay and enjoy a flirtation ? She 
is such a fresh unconventional little 
thing, it would be quite novel. Of 
course I wouldn’t mean anything with 
a mere country girl. But I should en­
joy it hugely, and could trust my wits 
to get away without confusion. I dare 
say this little daisy blossom never had 
a flirtation, so it's like to be a rich one. 
I ’ll stay 1”
He opened the gate, and passed up 
the walk to the house. The instant be 
had entered the door, a slight figure 
came flying from behind some tall 
syringa bushes, near the gate, coming 
to the house, also, but to the side door. 
The figure wore a blue silk dress, and 
had pearls upon its neck and wrists as 
it flew into the house, where a sweet­
faced, elderly lady had just received 
the word that there was a guest in the 
little parlor.
“Aunt Sallie,” said the girl, “ it is the 
gentleman I told you of. And I ’ve 
taken a notion to pass for a village girl 
just for fun. I ’m going to ehange this 
dress, and you musn’t, on any account, 
let him know I  have not always lived 
here.”
“ But, Annie—” began the mild old 
lady.
“No, no, Aunt Sallie I Don’t say a 
word, but please humor me this time 1 
I know I can make uncle promise. 
Stop!—you must see him, when he 
comes in, and make him promise before 
he comes into the parlor. I t  is only a 
notion, but I want to have some fun. 
You’ll promise, won’t you, aunt}7 ?” 
“ Yes, yes, child. You always have 
your own way, you know. Run, then, 
if you must, and change your dress. I ’ll 
entertain the stranger until you and 
’Siah come.”
Aunt Sallie went into the neat, old- 
fashioned, stiff little parlor, with its 
black hair-cloth furniture, and two or 
three grim portraits, which Mr. Love 
wa9 gazing at in amazement.
Annie flew upstairs,1 In an incred­
ibly short time she came down again, 
shorn of the blue silk and pearls, 
dressed in a simple lawn, with only a 
narrow blue ribbon at her throat—the 
only’ shade of blue which looked well 
with her dark hair and eyes.
Captain Steele, who had already been 
introduced to Mr. Love, soon came in, 
and gave their guest a hekrty welcome. 
And when Arthur went to his hotel, he 
decided it was worth his while to stay 
in Bay Rest. He cultivated his 
new acquaintance zealously. Having 
nothing else to do, he spent nearly 
all his time at the cottage, or on the 
beach or the water with Annie Steele, 
finding her more charming every day.
“ Really, if she were not a village 
girl, and poor at that—for I am sure 
Captain Steele is only comfortably off 
—I would be in earnest. And for a 
country maiden she is unusually refined. 
I really could—no, I couldn’t either! 
What would suit here, would be very 
unsuitable in Boston, and I couldn’t 
stand it,” he would say to himself. 
“But it is chafming just now, and I 
may as well enjoy all I can. Hope she 
wont take it too bard when I go away.” 
Sometimes Annie would say or do 
something which made Arthur think 
she had not always breathed sea air. 
And one day he said to her :—
“ Have you ever been in the cities, 
Miss Annie ?’’
“ Several times,”, answered Annie, 
gravely. ' “ I have been in Boston and 
New York—with uncle. But I like 
Bay Rest the best. Don’t you ?”
“ Well—just now, I do,” answered 
Arthur, with an expressive glance. 
“ But I wouldn’t want to live here 
always.”
“ Wouldn’t you ?” said Annie inno­
cently. “ Come, the boat is ready.
I Shall we go out?”
“ Anywhere—with you!” murmured 
Arthur, looking into the black eyes for
the flash he sometimes saw there, as he 
handed her into her fairy craft.
He was soon a favorite with the old 
folks at the cottage, and saw how they 
were wrapped up in Annie.
“ Whoever hurts her, will hurt them,” 
he said, half remorsefully. “ I t seems a 
shame to do it. But, nonsense 1 She’ll 
forget it, before next summer!”
A week later he was ready to, declare 
himself in earnest.
“ I think more of her than of any girl 
I ever saw !” he said. “ If she were 
only not an untaught village girl 1 But, 
no, I couldn’t 1 How my Beacon street 
friends would laqgh 1 No, no ! I t  isn’t 
to be thought of, for a moment 1” 
Nevertheless, he did think of it, and 
every day it grew harder to leave Bay 
Rest and Annie Steele. He had never 
been able to make up bis mind whether 
she loved him or not. One moment he 
would think she did ; the next she was 
so utterly unconscious of and indiffer­
ent to him that he could not tell what 
she thought.
But at last his time was up. Letters 
from his partner told him that he must 
come back at once, for an important 
case which was on hand.
He made all his arrangements to de­
part, except seeing Annie—that was 
left for the last.
“ I hope she won’t be too hard to 
manage,” be said, as he strolled to the 
beach, where she had promised to meet 
him.
She was not there when he reached 
the little cove where her uncle's yacht 
usually lay. But he saw her light skirts 
flattering among the rocks a moment 
later, and strolled up the shingle to 
meet her.
“Are you ready to go?” asked Annie 
as he came up to her.
“All but a last walk with you,” said 
he, looking to see if there was any 
change in her face.
But there was none, that he could 
perceive.
“You’ll have a fine day for a journey,” 
she said.
“ Is that all you care about it ?’’ he 
asked, in a tone of reproach.
“ Why should I care?” said she. 
“Because, Annie, I had hoped that 
you learned to care for me, this sum­
mer,” said the tesder tones close to 
her ear.
“Supposing I had ?” she said. “ What 
good would it do me ?”
“ What good ?” he cried, exasperated 
by her coolness. - “Annie, Annie! 
haven’t you seen that I loved you, all 
this time ? Haven’t you a bit of heart ?” 
“ I have too much to bestow it on 
every idle passer-by,” she answered. 
“Mr. Love, you know you do not love 
me ?”
“I  swear that I do 1” he cried, try­
ing to take the hand that she drew 
away. “ I do, Annie. If a man ever 
loved a girl, I love you 1”
“ When men love girls,” said Annie, 
in a low tone, “ they marry them, and 
take them to their homes. Is that 
what you intend, Mr. Love?”
Arthur turned scarlet, and was silent. 
This little country girl was meeting 
him on a new ground, and he did not 
altogether know what to say to her.
“N o!” she cried, suddenly turning 
round to face him, with sparkling eye 
and glowing cheek, until he thought 
she had never looked so lovely. “No 1 
I 'll  tell you what your intentions were! 
You meant to win the silly village girl’s 
heart, and then leave her, to break it 
for you 1 You never would take a 
country bride among your fine friends 
in the city 1 But you would win her 
love and leave her to die, if she chose 1” 
“Oh, not so bad as that, Annie 1” said 
Arthur.
“No, true 1 It is not so bad in this 
case. No thanks to you, sir 1 Yo did 
mean ‘to break a country heart, for 
pastime, ere you went to town,’ but 
you failed, because it wouldn’t be 
broken! I do not love you, Arthur 
Love! I might—but I discovered, at 
first, the manner of man you were. I 
was forewarned, therefore forearmed. 
This has been a double game, did you 
know it? You played yours, I played 
mine—and I  have won 1”
“Annie, I swear I do not know what 
you mean 1”
“Then you shall! You took me for.a 
simple country girl, because I spend all 
my summers with my dear old uncles. 
I let you think so, nay, I kept up the 
character, because I saw your aim. 
But, Mr. Love, my home is in Boston, 
as well as yours. Do you happen to 
know anything of the firm of Drexel, 
Steele & Drexel, bankers ?”
“Of course I do,” said Arthur, turn­
ing white.
“ Well, sir, I am the only daughter 
of Thomas Steele. I leave my Boston 
ways and my Boston clothes at home 
when I come to Bay Rest, and here I 
am a country girl. I  saved your life, 
Mr. Love—you rewarded me by trying 
to break my heart. But for your false­
ness, I would have loved you. As it is 
—I despise you 1 And if we ever meet 
in Boston, I do not know you. Fare­
well, forever!’’ i
She turned, and before Arthur could 
stop her was flitting with light foot­
steps up the beach. j  ,
And he could not—dgjred not, now 
he knew whom she was—tell her that 
he was in deep earnest, and would give 
up all else for her love.
Slowly and sadly lie, too, turned 
from the spot, feeling that he had only 
got what he deserved. He cursed his 
folly, as he thought what might have 
been. But it was too late.
And Annie’s punishment was a just 
one.
T he B etter Part of Valor.
“There, I think that will fix him,” 
said the Editor of a Dakota paper to 
the foreman. “Here is what I  say : 
‘The miserable, cowardly, sneaking 
whelp who makes a sickening and dis­
gusting effort to edit the daub known 
to the half dozen or so who are aware 
it is published here as The Corktown 
Morgue, printed another batch of base 
and silly lies about us last week. We 
take this occasion to give the above 
mentioned howling idiot notice that we 
shall shoot him on sight. We have 
stood all of it we propose to. We shall 
go armed and the lunk-headed, over-, 
grown calf had better keep out of our 
sight if he values his miserable worth­
less life.’ ”
“Hold on,” said the foreman, look­
ing out the window, “better get out 
your gun, he’s coming now.”
“ Why, good morning, Major, come 
in,” said the blood-thirsty journalist, 
laying down the manuscript. “ I was 
reading over one of my editorials in 
which I call upon Congress to quit 
tariff tinkering and get down to the 
crying needs of the country. I t ’s dis­
gusting the way it neglects business, 
isn’t it ?”
“It is for a fact; I propose to refer 
to it myself this week. Well, I can’t 
stop now.”
“Oh, don’t .be in a hurry ; sorry we 
can’t do anything for you to-day. Well 
good morning, Major.”
“Good morning.”
A Home of Your Own.
One of the very first things that a 
young married couple should think of, 
is the getting of a home of their own ; 
a house which is theirs “ to have and to 
hold” for lifetime, if possible ; one that 
shall be to their children a place around 
which all their youthful memories 
gather, and bring a glow to their hearts, 
no matter what may come to them in 
after years ; one in which each room 
will, in process of time, become en­
deared through its associations. It 
may seem far away in the distance at 
first, but persistent thought and effort 
in that direction will bring it to pass 
in time, and much sooner than at first 
seemed probable. Necessity or expedi­
ency may make renting the only thing 
to do for a season, but I still adhere to 
the opinion that it is the truest econ­
omy and highest wisdom to get a home 
of your own at the earliest moment 
that you can make it practicable.
These peripatetic people have rarely 
much of value that they Can call their 
own, for in the very nature of things 
they could Dot have. The family lack 
the sense of permanency in regard to a 
home which is always so desirable, and 
especially when people are on the down 
hill side of life. While young and 
vigorous, with brains busy with what 
is going on in the world, its absence is 
not felt so much, but the day must 
come when the interests will be gradu­
ally withdrawn with the waning 
strength from purely outside matters 
and centre within the home, and it is 
then that the heart longs for and is best 
satisfied with what long habit has made 
dear and familiar.
Another thing is true. Your ex­
penditures are much more likely to be 
carefully looked after if you have such 
an object in view. I know a couple 
who boarded for some years after their 
marriage, then rented a house and went 
to housekeeping. They lived up to 
every cent of their income, though 
never running in debt. Finally they 
concluded to have a home of their own,
and took advantage of the installment 
plan ; that is, they had a house built 
for them by persons who make that 
sort of thing their business, gave a 
mortgage upon it to secure the builder, 
and paid for it in monthly installments. 
The undertaking caused a complete 
change in their way of living. With­
out being niggardly, they looked 
closely after expenses, and found that 
they could enjoy life just as well as 
ever, and even better, because they had 
a definite object in view which absorbed 
their thoughts, and for which they 
were planning, from day to. .day. They 
go without many little luxuries to 
which they were accustomed, but they 
do not feel the deprivalioh in the com­
fort they take in what is' to" be really a 
home, not just simply a temporary 
place to live in.— Cor. Toledo Blade.
Costly Stupidity.
Two or three years ago I was night 
clerk at the Hotel Nantasket, at Nan- 
tasket Beach. One night ' John L. 
Sullivan with Pete McCoy and a few 
of his other sporting friends, came in 
and wanted something to drink. I t 
was after 12 o’clock and the bar was 
closed, but the head barkeeper happen­
ed to be near the desk, and knowing 
Sullivan he opened the doors and the 
party went in. They sat at a table for 
some time and drank a couple bottles 
of wine. They had evidently had some 
before coming to the hotel, and they 
felt the effects of it pretty strongly. As 
they sat there a dispute arose about 
some point or other which I  did not 
understand, and Sullivan finally wanted 
to bet a hundred dollars that he was 
right. “Oh, come off,” said McCoy, 
“you haven’t got a hundred dollars.” 
“H’aint I  ?” retorted Sullivan in a 
loud voice, as he rose from the table. 
“I ’ll show you I ’ve got money. See 
here 1” and quick as a wink he drew a 
magnificent gold watch from his vest 
pocket, released it from the guard and 
threw it with his whole strength against 
the partition which separated the wine 
room from the hotel lobby. I t  sounded 
like a bullet from a gun as it struck 
the woodwork. Of course, the watch 
was ruined. That was a sample of the 
reckless and foolish displays which he 
frequently made in those days.
But it is not only the “plug-uglies” 
and “ thugs” who do such things. I  
have seen exhibitions equally nonsen­
sical on the part of some of the highest 
toned bloods of the Hub. I happened 
in a rich hotel bar in Boston one night 
when a youth who occupies a place in 
the “best society” came in and ordered 
wine for himself and friends. They 
sat at a table in front of the bar, and 
after the bottle had been emptied, the 
young man deliberately picked it up 
and sent it crashing through a magnifi­
cent French mirror which filled the 
whole wall back of the bar. Then he 
drew his check book from his pocket, 
signed a blank, and before the proprie­
tor had time to show anger, asked him 
how much he should fill it out for. 
The break cost him $1,500.
Unaccountable W ealth .
In the city of New York there are, 
it appears, forty-five national banks, 
with a capital, aggregating 45,450,000 
dollars. Adding to this sum 209,000,- 
071 dollars owing on deposit, and the 
total will be largely increased. In ad­
dition to this enormous sum, the mil­
lions lying in the private vaults of the 
banks organized under the various laws 
of the States which constitute the 
Union be added, an idea of boundless 
wealth is obtained, beside which the 
golden hoards of Solomon sink into in­
significance, and even the Oriental 
lavishness of the Arabian Nights and 
the jewelled wealth of the glowing East 
becomes a poor tinsel dream.
“ What kept you so late to-night, 
Archibald ?” demanded Mrs. Spotcash. 
“fak in ’ inventory,” replied Spotcash. 
“ I knowed it,” she replied ; “smelled it 
on your breath the minute you came 
in. You’ll keep on takin’ it until you 
get yourself in the lockup and disgrace 
your family, and then I hope you’ll be 
satisfied.”
A pleasing instance of filial affection 
was shown at -Ashburnham, Mass., 
where a middle-aged man went into a 
grocery store and called for some of 
the poorest tobacco, remarking, “ I do 
not use tobacco myself, but I want this 
for my mother who loves to smoke,”
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RESULT IN THE COUNTY.
The latest news from the county 
seat, received at 3:40 yesterday after­
noon indicates the election of the en­
tire Republican ticket.
Beaver’s majority in the county is 
estimated at 535. I t is thought Wan- 
ger’s majority will exceed this by per­
haps 300. Young, the apparently suc­
cessful candidate for Treasurer, will 
have the smallest majority on the 
successful ticket.
The Prohibition vote largely exceeds 
that of several years ago.
The Register says the Treasurership 
is in doubt.
To W ambold : W hen will you be 
ready to go up f
Messrs. Wanger, Rambo, Brown, are 
a happy trio, we all can bet.
J udge Briggs, Republican candidate 
for Judge in Philadelphia, was defeated 
Tuesday.
T hree cheers for the next Governor 
of Pennsylvania 1 And his name is 
Beaver.
Beaver’s majority in Upper Provi­
dence : 164. Billy Young’s majority: 
112. Three cheers for Billy, anyhow!
Montgomery county seems to have 
settled down permanently in the Re­
publican column.
T he Repubs who manifested ill-tem­
per because we slightly entertained 
Bill Young ought to feel very happy 
now. They have an opportunity to 
grin their broadest grins, and howl like 
a wind storm. If we ever get another 
whack at Bill, they’ll get madder still, 
perhaps.
P resident Cleveland has issued a 
proclamation designating Thursday, 
November 25th, as a day of National 
Thanksgiving. The defeated candi­
dates will hardly be in proper shape to 
give thanks so soon.
We hasten to tender our congratu­
lations to Mr. Bill Young, the next 
Treasurer of Montgomery county, ac­
cording to present indications. He 
ought to be congratulated by every­
body ; he fought hard to win and won, 
and to the victor belongs the glory and 
the spoils. Three cheers for Bill 
Young! His lost avoirdupois will soon 
be regained.
Elections were held Tuesday in thir­
ty-five States, three—Maine, Yermont 
and Oregon—having elected previously. 
In many of the States only Congress­
men and minor officers were elected,, 
and with the exception of the contest 
for the control of the National House 
of Representatives but few issues of 
general popular interest were involved,
ELECTION RESULTS.
W ednesday morning’s press dis­
patches announced the election of 
Beaver and the whole Republican State 
ticket by a plurality of about 40,000.
The next Legislature will be largely 
Republican.
The Prohibition vote in the State 
will probably reach 30,000.
In the Chester and Delaware Con­
gressional district, where a very bitter 
fight was waged, Darlington, republi­
can was elected by a majority not as 
yet reliably estimated.
Of the twenty-eight Congressmen 
elected in Pennsylvania nineteen are 
republicans and nine democrats.
In New Jersey, Green, Democrat, was 
elected Governor by a majority of 
about 5,000.
Hewitt was elected Mayor of New 
York. He has 22,000 more votes than 
Henry George and 30,000 more than 
Roosevelt.
In Massachusetts, Ames, Republican, 
is elected Governor by a small majority.
In Michigan the Republicans elect 
their ticket.
The election in many of the Con­
gressional districts throughout the 
country was very close. The Demo­
crats will probably have 15 majority in 
nest House of Representatives.
Bartholdi’s colossal bronze statue of 
Liberty Enlightening the World was 
unveiled on Bedloe’s Island, in New 
York harbor, Thursday. The weather 
was unpropitious throughout the cere­
monies,, which were, nevertheless, of the 
most imposing character, and the great­
est enthusiasm prevailed among the 
people. The occasion was generally 
observed as a holiday. The pageant, 
in which military and civic 'Organiza­
tions took part, was notably brilliant 
and was reviewed by the President and 
the visiting French dignitaries. There 
was also a fine marine parade. M. Bar­
tholdi was given an ovation. The ad­
dress of presentation was by William 
M. Evarts and the statue was received 
in behalf of the United States by Presi­
dent Cleveland. There was also an ad­
dress by M. A. Lefaivre, Minister Plen­
ipotentiary and Delegate Extraordi­
nary, on behalf of the French republic, 
and a commemorative address by Hon. 
Chauncey M. Depew. In the evening 
the statue was illuminated by electricity 
and there was a display of fire-works 
on Bedloe’s and Governor’s Islands 
and the Battery. An idea of the size 
of the great statue can best be formed 
by comparison. The statue itself is 
150 feet 5 inches in height, from the 
foot to the top of the torch. This is 
almost exactly the height of the tower 
of the Church of the Holy Trinity, on 
Rittenhouse Square, and nearly that 
of the State House steeple, Philadelphia. 
The pedestal, which rises 149 feet 10 
inches above the sea level, makes the 
actual height of the monument over 
three hundred feet—300 feet 3 inches. 
This is about the present elevation of 
the new Quaker City H all; it is one- 
fourth higher than that of the Masonic 
Temple. The reader can imagine for 
himself what an imposing figure this 
must be, whether viewed from the city 
or from the sea. The famous Colossus 
of Rhodes, which was. one of the seven 
wonders of the world, is said to have 
been only a little over one hundred feet 
high. I t  also stood at the entrance of 
a great harbor, but the modern vessels 
that sail by Bedloe’s Island could not 
have passed between the mighty legs 
of that great Apollo, so far overtopped 
by our Franco-American Liberty.
W A SH IN G TO N  L E T T E R .
From our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, N ov. 1, 1886.—There 
are no sensations here this week. The 
Congressional districts have monopo­
lized them for the time. Washington 
is about the only city in* the United 
States which does not resound just now 
with battle yells and wild huzzahs. The 
noise of the fray does not reach it. The 
streets are silent and one can sally forth 
on business or pleasure without being 
over-run by a frantic mob. The people 
are mostly sober too—intoxicated nei­
ther with spirituous liquor nor with ex­
citement. They do not have handfuls of 
electioneering documents stuck under 
their doors every hour during the day, 
and their morning papers are not en­
tirely filled up with denunciations, vin­
dications, flagellations, imprecations, 
adulterations, and defamations.
To-morrow, however, the political 
complexion of the Fiftieth Congress 
will be determined and public interest 
and public men will at once turn again 
towards Washington. In every direc­
tion there is busy preparation here for 
Congress and the coming season. There 
is a smell of new paint in the corridors 
of the Capitol, the postoffice of the 
House of Representatives is filled with 
scaffolding, and the desks of the mem­
bers are packed in a heap in the Speak 
er’s room. Order will soon come out 
of this chaos, but there will be no 
special difference in the appearance of 
the Capitol when Congress convenes. 
Everything will be fresh and clean as 
usual, but no appropriation was made 
except for the annual renovation and 
repair, and there can be no extensive 
changes.
The Department clerks seem to take 
less interest in the Congressional elec­
tions this year than ever before, and 
the number who have gone home to 
vote can easily be counted. Indeed, 
none of those who live at any great dis­
tance went home for the purpose. In 
every Department, except one, em­
ployes who had leave due them had 
permission to go at this time. The ex­
ception was the Post-Office Department. 
The Postmaster General requires that 
there shall always be on duty 30 per 
cent of the working force of each bureau 
and division of his Department.
Washington is growing now with 
marvellous rapidity. Hundreds of 
handsome residences have been built 
since last spring. The absentee of three 
months sees changes and improve­
ments on every side. Since the long 
drouth and devastation of the trees by 
caterpillars, residents think the streets 
never looked so untidy and ill kept as 
now, but visitors insist that it is still 
the cleanest and most beautiful city in 
the country.
One of the largest projected improve­
ments is the building to be erected by 
the Mexican government for its repre­
sentatives in this country’. Thinking 
men of the community have long pre­
dicted that foreign nations would rec­
ognize the advantage to bs derived from 
the possession of a legation building in 
Washington. The British government 
was the first to take the step, and her 
substantial structure on Connecticut 
avenue has been a source of pride to 
her ministers, and also to visiting Eng­
lishmen.
The estimated cost of the Mexican 
building is $50,000. I t will be located 
on I street, near the residence of Chief 
Justice Waite, and in architecture it is
to be French renaissance. I t will em­
brace the residence of the Minister and 
the business offices of the' legation. 
Since a lead has been taken in this di­
rection, it is probable that other foreign 
legations, Russia, China, and Japan 
will soon be provided with handsome 
buildings owned by their respective 
Governments.
The city has been full of new people 
during the week. The autumn races 
attracted many despite the weather, and 
then there are always scores of bridal 
tourists here at this season. They come 
in greater numbers every fall. At this 
moment there are just twenty-one of 
these interesting couples stopping at 
the Ebbitt House alone. They always 
go over to the White House to see the 
President and the suite of handsome 
parlors, and they are always anxious, 
of course, to see Mrs. Cleveland. Few 
of them catch a glimpse of her these 
days except by accident. She has held 
no receptions since about the middle of 
July, and is much absorbed now in the 
work of planning and superintending 
improvements at the country house.
Mr. Cleveland Likes the Presidency. 
From the Baltimore American.
The other day an old friend of the 
President from Buffalo called at the 
White House. The President was 
much pleased with him, and they dis­
cussed many topics. In relating part 
of the interview the Buffalo friend said 
that Mr. Cleveland had expressed him­
self quite freely on the second-term 
question.
“ When I came here at first I did not 
care particularly about the place,” the 
President is quoted as saying. “But 
after I was here a short time.the life be­
came more agreeable, and I began to 
like it. This feeling has increased.”
“And you want to come back again ?” 
the Buffalo friend said he asked.
“Yes, I think I would not mind 
another term,” was the reply.
The Buffalo friend made no secret of 
the fact that the President talked this 
way, and perhaps the President wants 
the impression to get abroad.
Miraculous Escape from D eath.
MAN AND HORSE FALL DOWN A PRECIPICE 
100 FEET AND ESCAPE W ITH 
SLIGHT INJURIES.
Catskill, Oct. 29.—A remarkable 
accident, particularly in regard to its 
results, occurred here to-day. Authur 
Story was delivering a barrel of flour 
at a house near the east end of the 
bridge of the West Shore Railroad 
which spans Catskill Creek. The 
house is built near the brink of the 
rock, which has a precipitous descent 
of more than 100 feet. The horse took 
fright and backed suddenly, and to the 
indescribable horror of those who wit­
nessed the accident, disappeared with 
its driver over the cliff. After falling 
about half the distance the wagon was 
caught by the limbs of a tree, the horse 
hanging head downward suspended in 
the air. The driver, who had held on 
to the wagon, now descended the tree, 
and the horse, by its struggles, broke 
the harness, and, rolling over several 
times, brought up against the stump of 
another tree on a narrow ledge of rock. 
I t was brought down with considerable 
difficulty when further assistance was 
obtained. Beyond some rather severe 
cuts and bruises no injury was suffered 
by either man or beast.
Klinkham mer’s Agonizing Death.
ATTACKED W ITH HYDROPHOBIA SIX WEEKS 
AFTER A TERRIBLE FIGHT W ITH 
A BULL DOG.
Chicago, Oct. 29.—William Klink- 
hamroer’s death was reported to Cor­
oner Hertz this morning, and investi­
gation leaves little doubt that it was 
caused by hydrophobia. Klinkham- 
raer, who was a carpenter, 58 years of 
age, was on his way to work on the 
morning of Sept. 11, and just as he 
w.is passing the corner of Nineteenth 
and Morgan streets an enormous brin- 
dle bull dog rushed ferociously upon 
him. Seeing no avenue of escape from 
the brute, Klinkhammer drew a long 
case-knife from his pocket and a sav­
age fight ensued between the man and 
the dog. In a few moments the side­
walk was covered with the blood of the 
combatants, the man using the knife, 
while the dog was literally lacerating 
his limbs. At length the terrible scene 
was brought to an end by Klinkham- 
mer making his escape through the ex­
haustion of the animal from loss of 
blood. Klinkhammer dragged his 
mangled limbs to his borne, and laid 
.down upon what proved to be his 
deathbed. In one week he had to be 
taken to the hospital, and remained 
there until a week ago Monday. Dur­
ing his stay there the doctors discov. 
ered symptoms of blood poisoning, and 
wanted to amputate the affected limbp, 
Klinkhammer obstinately refused to 
allow this, and was taken back to his 
home. Within twenty-four hours the 
symptoms of the frightful malady 
which is supposed to have caused his 
death had increased to an alarming ex­
tent. On the second day he raved, 
and on the third he was a violent and 
dangerous maniac. When medicine 
was offered him he spat it at his nurse, 
and endeavored to jump out of bed and 
tear her to pieces. If he allowed the 
spoon within his lips at all he bit it, 
frothing at the mouth all the while. 
Death ended his agonies yesterday 
afternoon, four men being obliged to 
hold him down in bed. The owner of 
the dog is said to be Joseph Viola of 
134 West Nineteenth street A war­
rant has been issued for his arrest for 
keeping a vicious dog. I t is said that 
the dog is still alive, and that the 
owner declares that he thinks as much 
of the fierce animal as he does of his 
children.
Chicago has a crank whose one harm­
less mania is for tying “ For Sale” 
cards to horses and wagons standing in 
the streets. No matter how poor or 
how elaborate the rig be fastens the 
card arid walks on without wailing to 
see bow tbe owner takes it,
Interesting Paragraphs.
Mrs. Sophia Brown of Winsted, 
Conn., though 9T years old, reads the 
daily newspaper with avidity, knits, 
sews, threads her own needle, makes 
her own caps, assists in the housework, 
and grumbles because she is not per­
mitted to do more.
One boy in Springfield, Mass., is so 
bright that he has got into the news­
papers. The brightness consisted in 
asking his school teacher how far a 
procession of the Presidents of the 
United States would reach if they were 
placed in a row. When she gave it up 
he answered : “From Washington to 
Cleveland.”
A citizen of Seattle, W. T., has this 
card standing iu a newspaper there : 
“Whereas, I have' left my wife and her 
board ; whereas, I have become at­
tached to another and more attractive 
woman, I hereby give warning to the 
public that I will in future pay my own 
bills without any assistance from her 
whatever.”
The State Library room at Harris­
burg has been overhauled and reno­
vated duriffg the past summer. It now 
contains 54,000 volumes, of which 
21,000 are law books and 11,000 news­
paper files. One thousand books are 
purchased every year. I t  is  claimed 
that there are some books which could 
not be duplicated for $50,000.
The old Court House of Plymouth, 
N. H., in which Daniel Webster made 
one of his earliest, if not his first plea, 
has, after having been used as a wheel­
wright shop, been restored to its origi­
nal appearance at Senator Blair’s ex­
pense, and is now used for a library.
The London Times pronounces M. 
Bartholdi “a convinced Republican 
with a propensity for doing things that 
shall insure him against obscurity and 
oblivion.” Of the statue itself it says : 
“A height of a hundred and fifty feet 
is, to say the least, respectable. It 
beats the Rameses of Egypt. It beats 
the Colossus of Rhodes. Above all, to 
tbe great satisfaction of the French 
sculptor and of his committee, it very 
decidedly beats the Arminius of the 
Teutoburger-Wald, the impersonifica- 
tion of the genius of Germany.
One of Maine’s many, cranks is Elias 
Gove, of Lewistown, who thinks that 
he is the Saviour. He is over 60, has 
long white hair and beard, wears a long 
coat and cape of bright red, a tall white 
bat with a broad white band and flow­
ing ends, white trousers, and moccasins. 
He also carries a white umbrella and a 
very gorgeous horse blanket for cold 
weather. He makes an occasional dime 
by selling his photograph, on the back 
of which is this inscription: “Elias 
Gove, Emmanuel the Prince of Peace, 
Jesus Christ, who baptized himself with 
the aid of the Holy Ghost, and is the 
son of Dorothy Jane Gove, who trans­
lated his spirit from God.”
Maggie Beadling, a seventy-year-old 
girl, living at Banksville, Allegheny 
county, Pa., has been in a trance for 
over two years, with the exception of 
three short lucid intervals. She fell 
down stairs in August, 1884, injured 
her spine and was permanently para­
lyzed. She does not seem to remember 
the names of the living, but sometimes 
bows and smiles when dead relatives <x 
friends are mentioned, and indicates 
with her arms and eyes that she sets 
them. She sings hymns, but instead 
of the tune to which she learned the 
words she sings airs which have never 
been heard, before. Their rythm and 
harmony are perfect and they are sweet 
and beautiful. Her mother and all her 
relatives firmly believe they are the 
songs of angels which she has heard 




ly than any other ld t K a _____■ ■
wellings, Stiff Neck, Bruises, 
¡urns, Scalds, Cuts, Lumbar 
o, Pleurisy, Sores, Frost-bites, 
iackache, Quinsy, Bore Throat, 
ciatica, wounds, Headache, 
oothacne, Sprains, etc. Price 
Sets, a  bottle, Sold by all 
ruggists. Caution.—The gen- 
ine Salvation Oil bears our 
1 ^ '  registered Trade-Mark, and our 
fac-simile signature. A. C. Meyer & Co., Bole 
Proprietors, Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.
1
DR. BULL’ S GOUGH SYRUP
For the cure of Coughs,Colds, Hoarse­
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Incipient Con­
sumption, and for the relief of con- 
gujnptive persons in advanced stages 
of the Disease, For Sale by all Drug­




&c., of any design desired promptly fur-2ggA t 
nished at the lowest possible prices con- 
slstent with good workmanship, A1I de­
signs executed in the best manner. Estimates 
for all Kinds of work pertaining to the business 
cheerfully given. feb!8tf.
rjPHE POPULAR
D I N I N G R O O M S ,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede" Street, near 
Main, Norristown,
I I a R U Y  I I .  L O N G ,  P r o p r i e t o r ,  
Is the place to go to get anything you may de­
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style, 
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest and 
best in town, done up ta every style. Remember 
the place and favor it with your patronage when 
n towp,
Filled with dismay at thè 
frequent and large shoe 
bills for his children he 
resolves to KNOW why 
it is that his neighbor Mr. 
Wiseman succeeds ; 
he learns, from him 
the secret is buying 
the GZ:7UttTS 
;l SOLAS TIP SHOES."
for the children.
Medal First-Class Award 
at World,’s Fair, N. Or­
leans. Above is the trade 
mark which roust always 
have our full name on the 
sole of every pair " S o l a r  
T i p  and J o h n  M u n d k l l  
& Co., P h il a
(Copyrighted )
::: SOLD A T  :::
F E N T O N ’S !
—AND ALSO THE CELEBRATED—
FREED’S BOOTS A l  SHOES !
An elegent Boys’ Boot for $2. Men’s from 2.45 to 
3.75. Good solid shoe for boys only $1.25, and 
a beautiful button shoe for girls only $1.30. 
Very large stock of Ladies and Misses fine 
shoes made by Geo. W. Orr & Co., in the 
latest styles—every pair warranted to, 
give Satisfaction. All Sizes of
Rubber & Gum Boots
On Hand. Just Received attractive assortment of
PARLOR & HAND LAMPS !
—Also a Full Line of—
G i T T E E n S T S W - A - E - E ,
Direct from Potteries. Fail and Winter opening 
of Ladies, Gents’ and Children’s
T T N D E R W E A R  V I  
U AND HOSIER 1 !
Large stock of ready made clothing. Good warm 
coat for $2.50. Mens all wool pants $2. In the 
heighth of fashion with men’s ahd boys’ fine 
stiff hats; good warm cap for 25 cts. Lot of 
old style hats for every day wear from 10c. 
to 50c. A fine Laundried shirt 75 cents— 
cheap. JOB LOT OF COLORED
BED BLANKETS !
only 80 cents per pair, very Cheap. Horse Blank- 
kets from 75c up. Finest quilting cotton 16c 
per lb. Remnants of good Calico from 5 to 
20 yards only 5c per yard. Beautiful black 
wool Cashmere only 47c~per yard. Fine 
line of Cloths and Cassimeres. Heavy 
Canton Flannel only 10 cents per yd.
ALL SIZES OF GLASS ON HAND AND ANY 
SIZE CUT TO ORDER.
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH &c.,
Fresh Cement and Calcemine Plaster. Full line 
of hardware, drugs, Oil Cloths, 
wooden and tinware.
CHOICE GROCERIES !
At Rock Bottom Prices. Extra Fat Fish 15 lbs. 
in a bucket, only 95 cts.
Highest prices paid for country produce in 
exchange, at
^ E I S T T O I S r S
Collegeville, Pa.
We have received from the importers in New 
York an elegant line of New Dress Goods 
in the Choicest Styles. Embraces neat 
little PIN STRIPES, NEAT 
CHECKS, NEW BOUR- 
ETTE8, Stripes of
Broad Brocade Designs
With plain to match for combinations and beau­
tiful striped PLUSHES. These are all of the 
most desirable styles of the season.
ODD HEW TRICOT CLOTHS: -
Are here and are the FINEST COLLECTION 
we have yet offered.
N ew  Trimmings
For autumn, including HEADS, BALLS,
FEATHERS, LACE BRAID, 
FRINGES, &e., &c.
NEW ASTRAKHANS, BOUCLES, ENGLISH 
SERGES, DIAGONALS, and other choice 
cloths for
COATS AND WRAPS
With over Twenty-five Different Kinds of Fur 
Trimmings to to trim the new pretty . 
wraps we are making.
You are invited to come and inspect our New 
Goods whether ready to purchase or not.
Howard Leopold,
21oc- , POTTSTOWN, FA.
gSTA TE NOTICE !
Estate of Anthony V. Custer, late of Upper 
Providence Township, Montgomery County, de­
ceased. Letters testamentary oh the above 
estate having been granted to the undersigned, 
all persons Indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment, and those, having 
legal claims, to present them without delay to 
MATTHIAS B. CUSTER, Trappe. 
Or his Attorney—F r a n k l in  M a r c h ?
16sep6t Norristown, Pa.
Q P E C IA L  NOTICE.
The undersigned desires to inform the pub­
lic that he is prepared to furnish and apply the 
BEST FIRE-PROOF ROOFING PAINT made 
for either shingle or tin roofs. Why pay 8 cents 
per foot for having your roofs painted, when 
you can have it done for from % to one cent 
per foot ? Why? Satisfaction guaranteed. Call 
on or address, LEWIS B. WISMER, 
ifcep Collegeville, Pa.
We have begun unheard-of-things in Fine DRESS GOODS, RED FLAN­
NELS,COTTON FLANNELS, UNDERWEAR and -HOSIERY.
----—A FINE LINE OF------
Fall and W inter Style Stiff and Sort Hats,
Kid, Buck and Wool Gloves in Great Variety. 
THE BEST QUALITY AND MAKE OF LEATHER AND
- RUBBER BOOTS -
TO BE FOUND IN THE COUNTY.
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES, FINE AND TOUCH ! !
N. B— OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT CONTAINS EVERYTHING 
YOU WANT IN THAT LINE. PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST. 
Motto “ SMALL PROFITS.”
T R A P P E , P A .
DOWU I BOWR I
—TO—
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
t i  i! i i  ii ii i i  it i i  it ii ii i i  i i  ii ii ii » i i  n i l  ii ii ii i i  m i  ii ii ii i i  ii ii ii ii u  ii ii i! ii
MY ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING OF 
D R Y  GOODS, G roceries,
W ood w are, W illow  w are.
Boots and Shoes, Paints Sc Oils, &c., &c., &c.
I  would call particular attention to my fine stock of CASSIMERES & SUITINGS, for all sizes and 
ages, rich as well as poor. I can suit you. Will make suits at all prices, or any style and 
any price reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My stock of Shoes is large, and 
I can show you a good line of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes.
All I ask of my patrons Is to call and examine my Stock, and oblige,
J O S E P H  G .  G O T  W  A E S ,
PROVIDETsTOE SGiTT.A-PHE STORE.
t COLLEGEVILLE DRUG. STORE, g
CULBERTS DIARRIMEA MIXTURE CULBERT’S CREAM OF CAMPIIOR
Will cure Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus Will relieve Sunburn, Freckles, Tan, and banish 
&c., &c. mosquietoes, &c.
We Sell YEAST CAKES for baking, that will keep until used.
PURE DRUGS AND SPICES A SPECIALTY.
Joseph W . Culbert, D ruggist.
Stand By Those Who Stand By You.
We have now completed our stock for the sale of popular Fall and Winter 
Styles at prices which will make us
THE FBIEHD OF EVERY ECONOMICAL BUYER.
Don’t wait. Get the first choice from the Bright New Stock of MEN’S, BOYS’"
and CHILDREN’S->| F a s h io n a b l e  * C lo t h in g  ! K -
The Best Assortment !
A ll the Leading Styles I
Prices Which W ill Startle Everybody ! !
People of taste and economy now is your chance. Our success is daily en­
dorsed by hosts of delighted buyers. Every article is marked in plain figures, 
and this means honest dealing and strictly ONE PRICE.
D . M I T C H E L L ,
Leading and Largest ONE PRICE Clothing House in Montgomery County, 
18 and 20 East Main St.,opp. Public Square, NORRISTOWN.
N. B.—Merchant Tailoring receives my special attention.
D. MITCHELL.







TRAPPE, PA. In full operation/ Titeftelass 
products for sale, wholesale and retail.
A . D. W A G O N ER, PKOj-iiiK'toit.
OST !
J
On Monday, September 28th, in Trappe, a 
Silver Watch. The finder will be suitably re­
warded by leaving the same at THIS OFFICE.
I take this method to inform my pat­
rons and the ladies in general, 
that my stock of
Millinery Goods!
pO R  SALE !
A first-class Lot Wagon, with tongue and?, 
shafts, for one or two horses. It Is as good a& 
new and will be sold cheap. Apply to
JOS. C. HUNSICKER, Ironbridge, Pa.
Is ample in variety and quality.
MoDmii Goods a Specialty.
An early and careful inspection is 
solicited.
ITVDR SALE !
Good seed wheat and rye. Apply to
F. M. HILTEBEITEL, 
Half-way betwe<yi Limerick 8quare and 
Schwenksville. 16sepS6
In addition to the millinery busi­
ness I am prepared to teach Art 





gSTA TE NOTICE !
Estate of Philip Wanner, late of Skippack 
Township, Montgomery County, deceased. Let­
ters of administration on the above estate having 
been granted to the undersigned, all persons in­
debted to said estate are requested to make im­
mediate payment, and those having legal claims, 
to present the same without delay to
ANDREW J. WANNER, Lower Providence, 
Or his Attorney—E. F. Slough, Norristown, 
16sep6(
PO R SALE 1
WHEAT STRAW. Apply to
F. P. FÄRINGER, Ironbrfgde, Pa.
I JX)R SALE !
A good Brown horse ; excellent tread-power 
horse ; works anywhere. Will be «old cheap. 
Apply to F. M. HILTEBEITEL,
Half-way between Limerick Square and 
Schwenksyille. 16sep5t
JJARRY A. HALLMAN,
I N S U R A N C E  !
$13 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
liOCK Box 8,
Providence Independent.
Thursday, November 4 , 18S6 . 
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
This paper has a larger circulation \ 
in this section o f the count;/ than any 
other paper published. As an adver­
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks 
among the most desirable papers, having 
a large and steadily increasing circula 
tion in various localities throughout the 
county.
Tt is the aim o f  the editor and pub­
lisher to make the “Independent ” one o f 
the best local and general newspapers 
in the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from  
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as 
follows:
FOB PH ILA D ELPH IA  AND POINTS SOUTH'.
Milk........................................................... 6.47 a. m.
Accommodation....................................... 8.07 a. m.
Market...................................................... 1120 p. m.
Accomodation..........................  4.84 p. m.
FOB ALLENTOW N AND POIN TS NOBTH AND WEST.
Mail.........................   .....7 .1 7  a. m.
Accomodation....................................... ..0.14 a. m.
Market.................... ..................... . . .......3.13 p. m.
Accommodation.......................................6.46 p. m.
SUNDAYS—“-SOUTH.
Milk....................... v ............................6.56 a. m.
Accomodation......... .’.........- .................. 6.49 p. m.
NOBTH.
Accommodation....-...........................  10.3 a. m.
Milk.......................    5.41 p. m.
All communications, business or 
otherwise, transmitted to us through the 
mails, to receive immediate attention, 
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0., 
hereafter.
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks 
From Abroad.
—It’s over.
—Huzzas for the victorious. Sym­
pathy—let us hope—for the vanquished.
—Our chief local political guard 
dealt in Republican timber, and bis 
vehicle conveyed only republican voters 
to thé polls.
—And when Uncle H., is nominated 
for an office, our team will be at his 
service. We’ll pile l!hot coals” on his 
head.
—The attention of readers in general, 
farmers in particular, is directed to the 
new advertisement of the Roberts Ma­
chine Company. Their feed cutter 
stands No. 1.
—Commodore Sheridan was enthusi­
astic Tuesday. He vigorously referred 
to his past services in saving “you 
from a rebel government.” Aye, he 
was hot.
—Good for Brother Moser. He gave 
Hr. Boole an impartial hearing and a 
good report of his meeting—Royers- 
lord Bulletin.
—The races at Pottstown Saturday 
promise to be lively. The Upper 
Providence trotters and pacers are go­
ing to make good time. Go and see 
them. The fastest horse will win.
—Wm. Amos, of near Trappe, 
brought a curiosity to town one morn­
ing last week. It was a twin pumpkin,- 
the product of one stem. Both were 
perfectly formed.
—Messrs. Gross & Fenton are at 
present disposing of a car load of choice 
Burbank potatoes. Lay in your win­
ter’s supply while the opportunity lasts.
—Three cheers for the Upper Provi­
dence racers. Go sec them.
—We regret to state that A. D. 
Bechtel, of Royersford, has made an 
assignment fbr the benefit of creditors. 
D. D. Bechtel and Charles H. Tyson 
have been appointed assignees. Mr. 
Bechtel’s present financial difficulty 
was caused by unfortunate investments 
and endorsements made while he was 
connected with the Royersford Glass 
Company.
—A chance to buy a cheap vehicle : 
Blanchford, the boss carriage manfac- 
turer, has on hand one new and two 
second-hand top buggies, and he will 
sell them very cheap. Blanchford 
makes quick sales and is satisfied with 
small profits.
—The Board of Managers of the 
Schuylkill "Valley Dairyman’s Associ­
ation met at the Veranda House, Nor­
ristown, last Saturday and transacted 
routine business.
—G. F. Hunsicker,the Rahn Station 
store merchant, makes a very timely 
and seasonable announcement in an­
other column. Read the adv. and give 
him a call.
—Daniel Latshaw, one of the most 
prominent citizens of Rpyersford, died 
Sunday morning, of consumption. De­
ceased was about 70 years of age* and 
a number of grown sons, who are in 
business in Spring City and Royersford, 
survive him.
—Monday inaugurated the annual 
slaughter of rabbits, and a loud gun- 
nonade in every direction was heard 
throughout the day.
—Read Merchant Kulp’s advertise­
ment in another column.
—G. A. Felton will sell 100 barrels 
of apples at public sale at Perkiomen 
Bridge Hotel, Friday afternoon, No­
vember 5.
—Remember the Oyster and Fruit 
Festival in Masonic Hall, Trappe, under 
the auspices of the Y. P. A., on Thurs­
day evening, November 11.
—Revival services began at Sch wenks- 
ville, Mingo, and at Spring City, on 
(Sunday evening last.
—The Chestnut Hall Literary So­
ciety, Trappe, will hold a regular meet­
ing on Saturday evening next. De­
bate : “Resolved, that women should 
possess the right to vote.”
—A dark bay mare, thirteen years 
old, was stolen Sunday night from the 
stable of Isaac M. Zook, at Exton, 
Chester county.
—Religious services will be held in 
Collegeville Hall next Sunday evening. 
Revs. Henry Landes and Samuel Wis- 
mer will be the speakers.
—The funds in the hand of the trus­
tees appointed by the P. O. S. of A., 
and intended to discharge the debt on 
the Washington headquarters at Valley 
Forge amountejo $3,365,98. They will 
meet on the 9th of November to make 
thé payment and have the mortgage 
satisfied.
—Chester Reichelderfer, one of the 
employes of the Roberts Machine Com­
pany, is nursing an injured thumb. It 
was caught in a cog wheel Tuesday 
morning while Mr. Reichelderfer was 
engaged in loading machinery.
—The Y. P. A., Trappe, will hold a 
literary meeting this (Thursday) even­
ing at half after seven. Select reading, 
declamations, recitations etc. will be 
given by Misses Shumaker and Royer, 
Messrs. A. W. Bomberger, Lerch, Wot- 
ring and J . W. Meminger.
—The celebrated Strohl family gave 
an excellent musical entertainment- in 
Collegeville Hall Tuesday evening. 
The hall was crowded.
—It is reported that the Prohibi­
tionists polled 50 votes in Limerick 
township, Tuesday.
—The Garfield Lyceum will hold its 
monthly meeting Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 9tb. An interesting program is 
being prepared for the occasion.
The Result of a Vicious Kick.
Davis Markley, of near this place, 
was engaged in milking one morning 
last week when the cow kicked a vicious 
kick and broke his collar bone, and 
bruised his’head and face. In conse­
quence of his painful injuries Mr. Mark- 
ley is taking a vacation.
Sad Drowning Accident.
A young girl named Sallie Casey, 
about 17 years of age, living with John 
Casey, at West Conshohocken, Mont­
gomery county, fell into a well at that 
place Friday evening about 5 o’clock, 
and was drowned. She was rescued in 
about twenty minutes, but life was ex­
tinct. The weil was about 50 feet 
deep. I
Ankle Shattered.
Edward Walters, of Schwenksville, 
met with a very serious accident Mon­
day forenoon, while gunning for cotton 
tails. By some means or other the 
contents of both barrels of his gun 
were accidentally discharged, the shot 
entering and shattering his ankle to 
such an extent that amputation was 
deemed necessary by the physicians 
who attended the unfortunate man.
Religious.
The evangelist W. H. Geistweit, so 
generally and favorably known to the 
people of this community, will con­
duct a Revival Service in Trinity church, 
of this place, on this coming Monday 
evening, the 8th instant., and possibly 
also on the following Tuesday evening. 
The public generally is most cordially 
invited to be present at said service.
Hallow Eve Party.
A party of young people spent last 
Monday evening at Glen Farm as the 
guests of Mrs. J . Shelly Weinberger. 
Hallow Eve observances were the prin­
cipal diversions of the evening and due 
deference was paid to some time hon­
ored superstitionsr The editor extends 
his hearty thanks to the kind matron 
of Glen Farm for substantial evidences 
of remembrance.
Small Coins Wanted.
Superintendent Fox, of the Philadel­
phia mint, says there is an increasing 
demand for small coins. During the 
present month 1,200,000 dimes, 2,000,- 
000 pennies and 500,000 Dickies have 
been struck off. I t  will take several 
weeks of hard work to fill the applica­
tions now on hand. The orders come 
from every section of the country and 
range from $20 to $5000.
Hotel Sold.
The Lamb Hotel, Trappe, was sold 
at public sale last Saturday, by H. W. 
Kratz, Esq., executor of the estate of 
Ann Holman, deceased, to Jacob B. 
Smoyer, the present landlord, for 
$4,7i 0. Mr. Smoyer is regarded by 
the traveling public as a model land­
lord, and his friends will be glad to 
hear that he "has assumed permanent 
proprietorship of the hotel lie has so 
well conducted for.some time past.
Increased Wages.
There was a general advance of wages 
of puddlers in the different iron works 
at Pottstown, Monday. The Glasgow 
Iron Company increased from $3.50 to 
$3.75 per ton, the Ellis & Lessig Steel 
and Iron Company from $3.25 to $3.75 
per ton, the Potts Bro. Iron Company 
(limited) from $3.25 to $3.50 per ton. 
The wages of the other employes in the 
puddling departments of these iron 
works were raised in proportion. The 
Pottstown Iron Company is the only 
concern that has not yet increased.
Mrs. Jones, how is your health this 
morning? Thank you, madam, much 
improved. I bought a bottle of Dr. 
Bull’s Cough Syrup last night, and 
after the first dose, my cough was 
checked, I slept well, and have not 
coughed once this morning.
Accidents will occur not only “in the 
best regulated families,” but every­
where and at all times. Therefore keep 
Salvation Oil convenient.
Annual Election.
The annual meeting and election of 
the Montgomery Mutual Fire and 
Storm Insurance Company was held 
Monday at the Yeranda House, Norris­
town. The following managers were 
elected : Daniel Foulke, Daniel C. 
Getty, Samuel Dresher, M. McGlathery, 
Jacob G. Custer, Isaac L. Shoemaker, 
Conrad Lowes, Josiah S. Pearce, Sep­
timus Krieble, Abraham D. Bechtel, 
James M. Coulston, John J . Corson, 
H. H. Hartman.
Another Murder.
Mrs. Catharine Taswell, wife of John 
Taswell, a coachman in the employ of 
George Philler, president of the First 
National Bank of Philadelphia, was 
murdered Sunday night near Haver- 
ford College Station, Pennsylvania rail­
road. An inquest, directed by Coro­
ner Aikens and District Attorney 
Bickel was begun Monday afternoon, 
but no evidence was adduced which 
could give any clue as to who the mur­
derer is. Montgomery county will be 
likely to have another murder trial to 
dispose of.
Killed on the Railroad.
John Kilpatrick, of Norristown, em­
ployed on the Schuylkill Yalley Rail­
road construction train, was almost in­
stantly killed about 10 o’clock Monday 
forenoon. The train was running at 
the rate of about fifteen miles an hour. 
Kilpatrick was walking over a flat car 
as the train rounded the curve below 
Lafayette. The motion of the car 
threw him headlong upon the west 
bound track, his face striking the rail 
and being badly mangled. The train 
was stopped at once and the crew 
gathered about the injured man, only 
to see him breathe his last. The body 
was brought to Norristown at 11.15 
and Coroner Aikins empaneled a jury 
of inquest who rendered a verdict of 
accidental death.
Not Peppered with Shot.
Recently a report was current in this 
vicinity that Henry Wanner, formerly 
a resident of near this place, had been 
shot while robbing a hen roost, and it 
was subsequently reported that he had 
died on account of the injuries received. 
The following from the North Wales 
Record, therefore, is very timely, and 
suggests the utter unreliability of the 
average rumor: “In a recent issue we 
announced a rumor concerning the rob­
bery of a hen roost in Towamencin, the 
shooting of the thief, and of his being 
carried home to near Hatfield station. 
We suppressed names, not being sure 
of the iaets. This week Henry Wanner 
came to this office and said that vari­
ous “ busybodies with malicious intent” 
had been telling the same story in Hat­
field, and naming him as the guilty 
party. This he declares to be false. I t  
is true, he says, that he had been under 
medical treatment on account of his 
eyes, but he offers Drs. Moyer, of Lans- 
dale, Cooper, of Hatfield, and Dr. Fox, 
a specialist on eyes, whose testimony 
he says would clear him of ever hav­
ing received any shot in any part of 
his person.
College Notes.
The campaign is ended, the election 
is over, and the State, we hope, is safe, 
peace and quiet bave once more come 
to take up their abode within the walls 
and halls of Ursinus. Whilst we con­
gratulate ourselves on having had a 
comparatively quiet campaign, we can­
not help sympathising with our Prohi­
bition friends as we bear their doleful, 
presepulchral howls slowly die away.
Last Monday night Professors E. M. 
and A. L. Landis, in company with the 
theological students wended their way 
across the fields to thè Professor’s 
house, where a sumptuous collation 
had been prepared for their ravenous 
appetites. While they were there en­
joying themselves the thoughtful col­
legians took it into their heads that it 
would not be well for those gentlemen 
to retire with full stomachs ; in accord­
ance with this thought they set to work 
and well barred the doors to the main 
building and west wing. By the time 
the visiting gentlemen had gained ad­
mittance to their respective rooms they 
could peacefully retire and sweetly 
slumber away the remaining few hours 
without being disturbed by frightful 
dreams.
G. H. Meixell, ’90, spent Sunday and 
Monday very pleasantly at his home, 
capping the climax by putting in a 
straight vote for Black. Smada.
FROM GRATER’S FORD.
The near approach of winter is bright­
ening up and making trade livelier. S. 
K. Cassel is kept very busy at present 
and is doing a good business in flour, 
teed and coal.
Michael Freed is converting his work­
shop into a very neat dwelling house. 
H. II. Yellis is assisting in the carpen­
ter work.
Joel C. Freed who for a number of 
years kept an agricultural warehouse at 
this place moved with bis family, this 
week, to Royersford, where he is em­
ployed in the agricultural works of 
Freed Bros.
Julian Fox and mother are having a 
bay window put into their house, and 
when completed will be a decided im­
provement. H. H. Yellis is doing the 
work.
S. Kline has purchased the house 
and lot formerly owned by Joel G. 
Freed. Mr. Kline will move in the 
course of a week or two. He is in the 
employ of the Perk. R. R. Co.
People are beginning to crowd the 
store to get the good bargains in fall 
and winter goods which for quality and 
cheapness cannot easily be excelled. 
Kulp will do the square thing always.
Daniel F. Garges, our green grocer 
is doing lively business in oysters, &e.
Result of the Election in Upper Phcenixville Bridge. NOTICE TO GUNNERS !
Providence.
The election, in this district, Tues­
day, was an unusually quiet affair, al­
though the result indicates considerable 
cutting and pasting. The kicking in­
dulged in was the quiet sort of kicking. 
The fine weather served to keep the 
farmers busy at home the greater part 
of the day, so that the crowd at the 
polls was small. The voters made 
brief stays—came and deposited their 
political weapons, turned right about 
and went home. The Prohibition vote 
in the township exceeds the anticipa­
tions of the most sanguine supporters 
of the cold water cause. In this dis­
trict Wolfe received 14 votes ; in the 
lower district, 15 votes, making a total 
of 29. The remainder of the Prohibi­
tion ticket varies in figures, the candi­
date for sheriff, Bisbing, receiving the 
lowest number of votes. The following 
is the result of the balloting for the 
candidates of the Republican and 
Democratic parties in both districts of 
this township, excepting the vote for 
the State tickets in the lower d istrict:
STATE.
THE CIIESTEE COUNTY COURT REFUSES TO 
APPROVE THE REPORT OF VIEWERS.
Judge Fnthey, of Chester county, 
has filed an opinion refusing to approve 
the report of viewers abolishing tolls 
on the Schuylkill bridge at Phcenix­
ville. The report had been approved 
by the court of this county. The 
viewers assessed the damages at $27,- 
446. The bridge company was incor­
porated under a special act of the Leg­
islature passed in 1844, which provides 
as follows : “ If at any time hereafter 
the counties of Montgomery and Cbe» 
ter, or either of them, the state of 
Pennsylvania, or any incorporated 
town in the state, shall think proper to 
purchase the said bridge, the said com­
pany shall be obliged to sell the bridge 
for such a sum as the majority of 
twelve disinterested men, appointed by 
the Court of Common Pleas in either 
of the above mentioned counties, may 
judge the same to he worth.” The pro­
ceedings to free the bridge were taken 
under the general acts of Assembly of 
1876 and 1878, which were applied to 
free the bridge at Norristown. Judge 
Futhey holds that these acts do not re­
peal the special act quoted, and that 
the mode of procedure marked out in 
the latter must be pursued.
Notice is here given that all gunners and 
sportsmen detected In trespassing upon the 
premises of the undersigned, will be dealt 
with according to law :
DANIEL G. LANDES, West Perkiomen.
D. H. CASSELBERRY, Lower Providence. 
PHILIP WILLARD, Upper Providence.
P. P. DEWTEES, “ “
ISAAC F. ALDERFER, Skippack.
JOSIAH PRIZER, Upper Providence.
D. II. GRUBB, “ ♦*’
A. D. WAGONER^ “ “
UBLIC SALE OF
A P P L E S 1
Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY,. NO­
VEMBER 5, ’86, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 
100 barrels of Apples. Choice fruit. Sale at 2 
o’clock. Conditions by G. A. FELTON. 
L. H. Ingram, auct. 4no
DUBLIC SALE OF
FRESH COWS.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, 
NOVEMBER 8, ’86, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 
a?fll|20 Head of Fresh Cows with calves,direct 
g—Jr^from York county. Good judgment was 
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it 
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend 
sale. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. in. sharp. Conditions 
by H.H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf.auct I. H. Johnson, clerk.
pUBLIC SALE OF
Governor. U.D.
James A. Beaver, r 238
C. F. Black, d 152
L ieutenant-Governor.
W. T. Davies, r 238
R. B. Rickets, d 151
A uditor-General.
A. W. Norris, r 237
W. J. Brennan, d 151
Secretary I nternal A ffairs.
T. J . Stewart, r 239
J. S. Africa, d 151
The aggregate Republican majority
on the State ticket in both districts of
this township, approximates 160.
COUNTY.
Congressman-at-Large. U.D. L.D.




Congress (7th District). 
R R. Yardley, r 233 188
S. Sattertbwait, d 157 110
Yardley’s majority, 154.
Senate.





A. L. Taggart, r 240 190
J. A. Shoemaker, r 239 189
J. M. Cunningham, r 237 184
Samuel Faust, r 236 187
W. D. Heebner, r 232 185
L. H. Davis, d 156 107
D. Foley, d 155 113
C. I. Baker, d 155 110
W. W. Hood, d 
W. H. Wynkoop, d
153 110
153 109
Average R majority, 162.
Sheriff.
H. C. Kline, r 




D istrict A ttorney.
I. P. Wanger, r 242 201
J. V. Gotwals, d 153 101
Wanger’s majority, 189.
T reasurer.
W. H. Young, r 217 182
Oliver Watnbold, d 175 112
Young’s majority, 112.
D irector of the P oor.
H. S. Lowry, r 244 189
J. G. Fronfield, d 147 110
Lowry’s majority, 176.
Coroner.
S. Kingkiner, r 241 189
P. Reilly, d 151 110
Kingkiner’s majority, 169.
County Surveyor.
F. H. Conrad, r 239 188
C. K. Aiman, d 153 110
Conrad’s majority, 164.
Habitual costiveness is the direct re-
suit of habitual neglect. Keep the
bowels regular by the proper use of 
Dr. Bull’s Baltimore Pills. Price 25 cts.
Give Day’s Horse Powder to your 
cows. I t will improve the animals and 
increase the flow of milk.
Do not stupefy your baby with opium 
mixtures, but use Dr. Bull’s Baby 
Syrup. I t is safe.
I t ’s all that’s nice, Drexel’s Bell 
Cologne.
Philadelphia Produce Market. 
F lour.
Pennsylvania Extra Family 3 50 ® 3 75
Rye Flour @ 3 25
GRAIN.
Red Wheat 83 @ 88%
Corn 44%@ 45%
Oats - 34 @ 36%
Rye 57
PROVISIONS.
Mess Pork 10 00 @14 50
Mess Beef 7 00 @ 9 00
Dried Beef 14 00 @15 00
Beef Hams 20 00 21 75






Flaxseed 1 00 @ 1 11
Clover 7 @ 7%
Philadelphia Hay Market.
P hiladelphia , Oct. 29,1886.
During the week ending with the above date 
there were received at the Farmers’ Hay and 
Straw Market 180 loads of hay and 30 of straw, 
which were sold at the following prices :
Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds 70® 80
Mixed “ “ 60® 70
Straw “ 75® 80
U p s .  E. D. LACHMAN,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Attends to laying out the dead and shroud 
making. Wax dowers made to order. 16sep
WORKMEN OVERCOME BY GAS.
P erkasie, Pa., Nov. 2.—Through the 
gas accumulated in the Perkasie tunnel 
from an engine that was detained there­
in about thirty" workmen engaged in 
widening the tunnel were overcome and 
became unconscious and tumbled over 
like dead men. Goap Rudenzo, an 
Italian, fell from the scaffolding in a 
spring of water and drowned. The 
others were hurriedly taken out. Many 
of them remained unconscious for 
hours. Great excitement was created 
in the vicinity. Medical assistance was 
hurried from Sellersville. The stricken 
ones were taken care of by the com­
pany and the citizens and most of them 
are now in a fair way of recovery. It 
is thought most all will recover.
UBLIC SALE OF
Household Goods!
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY, NO­
VEMBER 19, ?86, at the residence of Mary A. 
Shambougb, Collegeville, the following goods : 
Bedsteads and bedding, chairs, stands, desk, 85 
yards of rag and ingrain carpet, tables, looking 
glasses, pictures, lamps, crockery and glass­
ware, tinware,boilers, pans, cook -stove, tubs, 
buckets, scythes, grain cradles, shovels, hoes, 
and many other articles. Sale at 1 o’clock. 
Conditions by MARY A. SHAMBOUGH.
L. H. Ingram, auct.; C. A. Spare, clerk. 4no
yALUABLE
Water Power, Grist and Merchant Mill and 
Warehouse Property for sale at Areola Station, 
Perkiomen R. R., Montgomery county, Pa. 
Power from Perkiomen Creek ; large and sub­
stantial stone buildings, R. R. siding, track 
scales, coal shutes, 25 acres of land ; a large and 
profitable business now carried on there. Will 
be sold at a bargain. For particulars, address : 
F. W. WETHERILL,
4no Malvern, Chester Co., Pa.
La&or Troubles I
Scarcity of Money I
Hard Times !
But nerve, judgement, and experience are the 
precursors of success, and to these special bar­
gains your earnest- and courteous attention is 
invited.
DRY GOODS!
I have on hand a good line of CLOTHS and 
OASSIMERES, which are being disposed of at 
low priees. Clothing made to order. Have An 
experienced tailor in the bouse. A good fit 
guaranteed and at prices extremely low. A 
whole suit made up of fair goods for $4.25. A 
whole half wool suit for $5.50. Quite a bargain. 
PRINTS, GINGHAMS, etc., exceedingly cheap. 
A new lot of CANTON FLANNELS, which we 
are gelling at 5c. a yard, and upwards. Red 
Flannels at 15c. and upwards. A large line of 
floor oil cloths, new designs and very pretty 
patterns, at low figures.
SHAWLS !
Just received a big lot of shawls, fine cash- 
mere and other shawls, which we sell cheap, at 
prices to suit the times. To see them will con­
vince you. Also a new lot of ladies’ and gent’s 
fall and winter UNDERWEAR. Call and see 
the cheap Congress cap and note paper, % ream 
121b Congress Cap, 45c. Note paper and enve­
lopes very cheap. We also keep in stock a full 
line of GROCERIES, Oils, Paints, etc. Also 
Furniture, Feathers, Hosiery, Cork Shavings, 
Barb and Ribbon Wire, etc.
Isaac Kulp,
4nolm GRATER’S FORD, PA.
Carriage and Sleigh
p a i n t i n g  !
BEST WORK G U A R A N T E E D .
We remove old paint and repaint sleighs in
F IN E  CAR M IN E,
DECORATED W I T H  G O L D ;
Also in good wearing and finely. contrasted 
colors, handsomely decorated with brilliant 
elastic finish, at people’s own prices.
W . IRA KEBL,
Providence Square, Montg. Co., Pa.
N. B.—Good Spar Spring Carriages for sale. 
t!6dec
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E R Y  !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
EVERY MORNING.
I C E  C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open­
ed. Parties, Pic-Nies and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms,
FRESH COWS
Will be sold at Public Sale on SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 13, ’86, atSmoyer’snotel, Trappe, 
«ÿrtiifa car load of Western Pennsylvania cows. 
l^Tf^They are a lot of extra heavy Cows, 
tine baggers and extra milkers. Sale at 2 





Will be sold at publie sale, at my residence, 
near the Almshouse, on THURSDAY, NOVEM­
BER 11, ’86, 40 head of fresh cows, with calves. 
.One car load of heavy Ohio cows, weigh­
ting as high as 1400 pounds ; and one car 
■load of Cumberland county cows ; all 
first-class stock. Also a lot of Shoats, weigh­
ing from 50 to 150 pounds. All to be sold to 
the highest bidders. Dinner at 12 o’clock. Sale 
at 1 o’clock, sharp. Conditions by
M. P. ANDERSON.
P UBLIC SALE OFEXTRA HEAYY
FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY, 
NOV. 4, ’86, at Smoyer’s Hotel, Trappe, 20 
c^u ttH ead  of Fresh Cows. From Lancaster 
County. They are a very fine lot of cows 
to select from and farmers and dairymen are re­
spectfully Invited to attend this sale, as I have 
the stock to give satisfaction and will sell them 
without reserve. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions 




Will be sold at Public Sale on SATURDAY, 
NOV. 6, ’86 at ReifTs Hotel, Rahn Station, 
20 Head of Fresh Cows and 2 fine Stock Bulls, 
from Lebanon county. These are extra cows in 
every respect, of good shape, fine baggers and 





Rsal Estate & Gen’l Business Agt.
NO. 8 AIRY STREET, opposite the Court 
House, Norristown, Pa.
- Will give special attention to the writing of 
DEEDS, MORTGAGES, RELEASES, AS­
SIGNMENTS, and all necessary papers in the 
sale and exchange of property, and in making 
and transferring loans upon real estate. Title 
searches a specialty.
FOR SALE.—A small farm that will be a 
great bargain to anyone buying It. Three story 
brick house on Main street, Royersford ; lot 60 
by 365 feet, stable, carriage house, &c.; one of 
the best locations in the borough. Large and 
small houses of every description, and desirable 
town lots, in Norristown. House and lot of five 
acres in Trappe and farm of forty acres in Upper 
Providence, one mile from Trappe.
STARTLING
B A R G A IN S ! i
To be had In a store filled with a full line 
of Goods usually found in a country 
store.
I BLANKETS—Red,(white and gray, cheaper 
than ever. Come and examine them.
CAS8IMERES, cloths and cottonades ; 
overcoatings for men and boys. Suits | 
made to order at lowest figures, and fits I 
guaranteed.
j OUR STOCK OF GLOVES can’t  be beat 
in variety, quality and price, and in­
cludes kid, buckskin, goat, sheepskin, 
wool, &c.
HATS AND CAPS for boys very cheap ; 
caps for 25 to 50 cents. Some old stock 
on hand that will bealmost given away.' 
Hate and cap6 for men. The latest style i 
stiff hat In the market, made from fur, 
guaranteed, for $2.50.
UNDERWEAR—Red, white and mixed, 
for men, women and children. Fuli 
stock, lowest figures.
CANTON FLANNELS—all colors and 
good qualities, from 5c to 14c per yard.
I FLOOR OIL CLOTH, 1%, 2 and 2% yards 
wide, very cheap.
BOOTS. We are selling boots at cost, t 
They must be sold.
] RUBBER GOODS for men, women and 
children; from the smallest to the larg- | 
est.
OUR other departments are thoroughly j 
stocked with the right kind of stock, 




ARPHANS’ COURT SALE OF
REAL ESTATE!
By virtue of an order of the Orphans’ Court 
of the county of Montgomery, Pennsylvania, 
will be sold at public sale, on the premises, on 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1886, the fol­
lowing described real estate, late of Benjamin 
Detwiler, deceased : All that certain messuage 
or tenement and tract of land situate in the 
township of Upper Providence, Montgomery 
county, fronting on the public road leading from 
Jeffersonville to Phcenixville, near the village of 
Mont Clare, bounded by lands of Mrs. Thompson
a
 and John Fitzgerald, and containing % 
of an acre, more or less. The improve­
ments consist of a two-story frame 
house, with one-story frame kitchen at­
tached, three rooms on first floor, and one room 
on the second floor ; cellar under main building. 
Variety of fruit trees. Fences in good repair. 
This property is situated on an elevation over­
looking the village of Mont Clare and the bor­
ough of Phcenixville, and is convenient to rail­
road, churches and schools. Sale to commence 
at 4 o’clock, p. m. Conditions at saie.
J. SCHRACK SHEARER, Administrator. 
A. M. Bergey, Auet. William F. Solly, Attorney.
p U B L I C  SALE OF
REAL ESTATE !
jWBHbe sold at public sale, on WEDNESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 17, ’86, a valuable larm of 100 
acres, more or less, formerly known as the 
“ Wood Farm,” in Frederick township, a five 
minute walk from Frederick Station, on the 
Perk. R. R. The land Is in prime condition. 
There is an abundance of water, 30 
acres of meadow land, two acres of 
fruit land, a good barn, stabling for 30 
head of cattle and 4 horses ; a good 
stone house, nine rooms ; a well of pure water 
at the door and one at the barn. Also at the 
same time will be sold a number of valuable 
building lots in Frederick township, a five min­
ute walk from the station. Terms easy, and 
will be made known on the premises on the day 
of sale by
4no ANTHONY RICHARDSON.-
ARPHANS’ COURT SALE OF
REAL ESTATE !
By order of the Orphans’ Courl of Montgom­
ery county, will be sold at public sale, on MON­
DAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1886, on the premises, 
the following real estate of Moses F. Haldeman, 
deceased : A farm of 26 acres and 157 perches, 
situate in Worcester township, Montgomery 
county, abont two miles north of Falrview, and
a
bounded by lands of Wm. Force, John 
Place, and others. The improvements 
consist of a good two-story stone house, 
24x37 feet, containing 7 rooms. Car­
penter shop, 16x20 feet. Barn, 46x34 feet, stone 
stable high, stabling for 7 cows and 5 horses. 
Wagon house, pig sty, corn crib, all in good re­
pair^/ The land is in a high state of cultivation, 
with good fences plenty “of "fVult trefes. Sale 
positive. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by 
A. M. HALTEMAN,
H. M. HALTEMAN,
S. R. Shupe,auct. Administrators.
John Hoffman, clerk. 4no
pUBLIC SALE OF
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 20, 1886, on the premises, situated 
in Limerick township, Montgomery county, on 
the Reading pike, 27 miles from Philadelphia, % 
mile below LHnerick Square, and 3 miles from 
either Royersford or Limerick Station, on the 
-■feSsL' Lhila. & Reading Railroad, a farm con- 
= f | f j |  taining 57 acres, more or lees, of good 
(S ltlL arab le  land. The improvements area 
“ t B g o o d  stone house and barn, with other 
necessary outbuildings. The property is in a 
good neighborhood, convenient to church, 
school, stores, mill, &c. Persons wishing to see 
the property can apply to the owner, Lorenz 
Gramlicb, Limerick Station, or George Greger, 
residing thereon. Sale at 12 M. Conditions at 
sale by LORENZ GRAMLICH.
Also, after the above sale, at the same place, 
the following personal property will be sold at 
public sale, to wit : One horse, one mule, 5 
cows, 10 pairs of chickens, 12 ducks, 3 geese, 5 
turkeys ; 7 tons of coarse hay, 12 tons of straw,
■ corn by the shock, one-horse threshing 
* machine, horse rake, 3 plows, 2 culti- 
Ivators, drag harrow, 2-horse market 
- fwagon, 2-horse farm wagon, set of hay 
Jders, grain fan, hay hook and fixtures, fall- 
g-top buggy, set of carriage harness, and a lot 
other harness, together with many other artl- 
es not mentioned. Household furniture— 
¡nch table, doughtray, kitchen cupboard, lot 
Windsor chairs, set of drawers, clock over.
P UBLIC SALE OF
Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
NOVEMBER 4, ’86, at the late residence of 
Warren Grater, deceased, in Upper Providence 
township, Montgomery county, near College­
ville, the following personal property : 2 young 
horses, 5 and 6 years respectively, one a good 
driver and the other a heavy draught horse ; 7 
cows, some coming in profit; 3 heifers, 
5 shoats ; 3000 sheaves of wheat, 1000 
sheaves of rye, 3000 sheaves of oats, hay 
■and straw by the ton, 800 shocks of 
Horse power and thresher, cutting box, 
Freed’s make ; 2 sleighs, sleigh bells, manure 
drag, and other articles not enumerated. Sale 





Estate of Newton E. Hunsicker, late of Up­
per Providence township, Montgomery county, 
deceased. Letters of Administration on the 
above estate having been granted to the under­
signed, all persons indebted to said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment, and 
those having legal claims to present the same 
without delay to
A. HUNSICKER, Ja .,
Administrator.
P. O. Address, Collegeville, Pa. 21oc
T7STATE NOTICE!
Estate of Warren H. Grater, deceased. Let­
ters of Administration on the above estate hav­
ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested to make 
payment, and those having claims to present 
the same without delay, to
KATE H. GRATER, Collegeville,
JONAS H. GRATER, 149 S. 6th St., Pbila. 
14oc6t
jgSTATE NOTICE !
Estate of Lewis G. Griffin, late of Upper 
Providence township, Montgomery county, de­
ceased. Letters Testamentary on the above 
estate having been granted to the undersigned, 
all persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment, and those having 
legal claims to present the same without delay 
to SAMUEL S. GRIFFIN, )
JOSEPH S. GRIFFIN, > Executors. 
THOMAS L. GRIFFIN, >
P. O. Address, Yerkes, Montg. county. 14oc-
pO R SALE !
A Fine Home in Collegeville. House 10 
roomed and furnished with all modern con­
veniences. Lot supplied with fruit in bearing 
condition. For further particulars apply to 
4no DR. J. H. HAMER, Collegeville, Pa.
UOR RENT 1
A house, near Yerkes Station ; slaughter 
house on the premises. Everything convenient 
for butchering. Formerly occupied by  ^A. G. 
Gotwals. For further information apply to 
JAMES G. DETWILER,
70C. Near Yerkes Pat
J  W. ROYER, M. D-,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall.
Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBU RG , PA
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p.m. Branch 
Office RAHN STATION; Office Hours:—from 
1 to 6 p. m.
J  H. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office H ours : |  6 f  t * ‘P‘ "*
S^Special attention given to diseases of the 
ye attd ear.
T)R. B. E. PLACE,
Jg L M E ll E. CONWAY.
BOOT and SHOEMAKER !
COLLEGEVILLE, P A .
Good workmanship and good fit guaranteed. 
Stitched work a specialty. Repairing done 
neatly and promptly. may-7-lyr.
gTJNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along 




JOH N L. MARKLEY,
Teacher of Music,
T R A P P E ,  P A .
Sole agent in Montgomery county for the 




REMEDY FOR HORSE DIS- 
TEMPER.
When an animal comes down with 
the distemper it should be placed in a 
quiet, comfortable enclosure, where 
there is an abundance of pure air and 
sunlight. The windows of the stall 
should be covered with a netting of 
some kind to keep out the flies, which 
are very annoying, even to a healthy 
animal. Feed upon cut grass and bran 
mashes, with an occasional mess of 
apples or potatoes. Most horses will 
prefer the former. Sour apples some­
times appear to have a better effect 
than sweet fruit in cases of distemper. 
Medicines should be given with cau­
tion. Quinine is one of the latest, and 
probably the most valuable of reme­
dies for distemper. In a communica-
D E N T I S T ! !
86 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House) 
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE­
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
J3F" Prices greatly reduced.
S. BORNEMAN, D. D. S., 
(dr. of dental surgery)
Formerly of Boyertown, now at 
403 Marshall St .,Corner Astor, 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of pure 
nitrous oxide gas, ether, &c.; also by applying 
the new local anaesthetic, cocaine, which is mere 
ly brought in contact with the gum, the patient 
being perfectly sensible, teeth are extracted with­
out pain. Artificial sets from $5 to $8—the very 
best. Filling teeth a speciality. English and 
German spoken. 4-22-6m.
F  G. HOBSON,
Attorney- at-La w.
Cor .M AIN and SWEDE Streett, NorH»tovm,ra 
Can be seen every evening at his residencein. 
Freeland.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
P. K. Gable, Proprietor. H. P. Beeker ,-Clerk,
Boarding at Reasonable rates.
Free Omnibus Meets all Trains at Bridgeport. 




Has just opened a business place at Grater’s 
Ford where he will keep on hand at all 






Of all kinds, Frames and all kinds of Building 
Materials in his line. Goods delivered on short 
notice. I solicit an examination of my goods and 
prices before purchasing elsewhere. Scroll work 
of every description, promptly done. 3-25-lyr
tion to the Winterset Madisonian, Mr. 
L. Broad head, well known throughout 
the country as the able superintendent 
and agent of the world-renowned Wood- 
burn Farm, Lexington, Ky., where 
Maud S. (2.08f) and a host of the 
brilliant lights of the turf were bred, 
makes the following suggestions in 
treating distemper: “Give weanlings 
from fifteen to twenty grains of qui­
nine a day. We gonerally give this 
quantity once a day, but when first 
taken and the fever is high give about 
fifteen grains twice a day, morning and 
night. If the attack is mild give but 
one dose daily until the disease has 
left the system. The quinine allays 
the fever, soothes the inflamed throat 
and is an excellent tonic. So far it 
has cured every case we have-had, 
which, tjie present time, numbers not
g  M. BROWNBACK,
THOMAS LOWNES
1 A. \& W. H. DAVIS.
less than 150. In the early spring we 
had several severe that I am sure we 
should have lost had it not been for
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.
AUGUSTUS W. BOMBER GER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
Blackstone Building, No. 727 Walnut St ., 
PHILADELPHIA.
Second Floor, Room 15.
Can be seen every evening at bis residence, 
Collegeville, Pa. Dec.l7,lyr.
^  D. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
C O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
JO H N  H. CASSELBERRY.
(% mile north of Trappe.)
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by 
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
J  P. KOONS,
Practical Slater I I
RAH N ’S S T A T IO N  Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag­




Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing 
slate and slate flagging, and rootling felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a 




W agon: and: Carriage: Builders,
KAHN STATION, PA.
We are prepared to do painting, light and heavy 
work.
BLACKSMITHING,
in all its branches. No pains spared to give 
satisfaction. Give us a call.
JOSEPH STONE, 
C A R P E T  W E A V E R
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet tor 
sale at reasonable prices.
—COLLEGEVILLE—
Roller Mills !
CAPACITY: 800 BUSHELS OF WHEAT, 100 
BUSHELS OF RYE, AND 50 BARRELS 
OF FLOUR DAILY.
Wheat and Rye Wanted !
For which I will pay highest prices in cash, and 
still higher if taken out in trade.
F O B  K A L U
ROLLER FLOUR,
RYE FLOUR,
GRAIN, FEED , OF A L L  KINDS.
Seed Wheat at reasonable prices. Timothy 
and Clover Seed. Also TRINLEY’S 
and the BUFFALO
F E R T I L I Z E R S !
-B FI A  1ST -
By the car load close to cost. 
MIDDLINGS retail at ear-load 
prices. Wheat grists ground by the old 
process or exchanged for Roller Flour. Chop­
ping done, -etc.
the quinine. These were yearlings and 
we gave twenty grains at a dose twice 
a day. Older horses can have thirty 
grains at a dose, morning and night, 
making sixty grains daily. Whenever 
fever exists in an animal’s system, no 
matter from what cause, use quinine 
freely. I t  is almost a specific for lung 
fever, or pneumonia, when adminis­
tered in season. I have cured two 
cases of lock-jaw in sucklings with qui­
nine and altrophia, twenty drops of 
the latter to a dose. We are not par­
ticular to weigh the quinine. We 
guess at a dose, put in a spoon, pull 
the animal’s tongue aside without ele­
vating its head, insert the spoon in its 
mouth, turn it over and wipe on the 
tongue, as it is withdrawn from the 
mouth. I t  ¡9 easily administered in 
this manner, and the animal gets it all. 
I t  is perfectly safe, and there is little 
if any danger in giving too much. I 
have used quinfne. four or five years, 
and always with good results.” Qui­
nine can be obtained of any druggist, 
and in getting a supply we would rec­
ommend having it put up in powders 
of twenty grains each ; then if thirty 
grain doses are wanted for a grown 
animal, take three powders, divide one 
equally and add it to the other two, or 
if fifteen grain doses are wanted for a 
weanling, take one-fourth, as near as 
can be estimated, from each of these 
powders, and place the three portions 
in a paper by itself. This will give 
four powders of fifteen grains each. 
Be careful to get the pure article. It 
is an expensive drug, and when it is 
offered at a low price is pretty sure to 
have been adulterated.—American Cul­
tivator.
WINTER FOOD FOR SWINE.
the system. We say such food is too 
heating, and so it is when fed alone ; 
but that is no reason why we should 
jump at conclusions and denounce it 
while running wild over pumpkins, 
mangelwurtzels, or anything else. They 
both have their place in judicious feed­
ing, and in the winter time, when there 
is no grass to be bad, stock require 
along with their corn food something 
more succulent and easy to digest. To 
illustrate : A ton of corn in the ear 
contains but 228 pounds of water and 
568 pounds of nitrogenous, albumin­
ous, and fatty matter, while a ton of 
pumpkins contains as much as 1,890 
pounds of the former and only twenty- 
eight pounds the three latter. A ton 
of oats contains only 260 pounds of 
water and 610 pounds of nitrogenous, 
albuminsus, and fatty matter, while a 
ton of mangelwurtzels contains 1,710 
pounds of the former and only thirty- 
two pounds of the three latter. I t  is 
evident, then, that we cannot profita­
bly feed pumpkins or mangelwurtzels 
alone, but their chief value is as a com­
plement to grain food. In other words 
we cannot make fat and muscle as 
Cheaply with pumpkins and mangels as 
with corn and oats. But as corn is 
too heating and constipating a food 
when fed by itself, and pumpkins and 
mangles too washy, science and com­
mon sense both tell us to feed enough 
of each if we would have a complete 
ration. It is from such a course of 
feeding that the best results come 
whether for health or profitable growth. 
Pumpkins may be planted in the corn­
field as late as the first of June, and 
the yellow or cow pumpkin is the best 
for hogs.
Remember that the selection of seed 
is an important factor in next year’s 
Crop.
A Nevada pear tree, with a trunk 
only one inch in diameter, bears forty 
pounds of fruit.
Tar ought not to be used in mark­
ing sheep. It dries into a hard lump, 
which must be cut off by hand before 
the wool is manufactured.
Rotten corn cobs arc said to be a 
valuable fertilizer on any soil that is 
deficient in potash, and their value is 
much enhanced by being rotted with 
other manure.
Tobacco culture in England prom­
ises to be a success. The experiments 
made with Government sanction in 
Norfolk and Kent have so far been at­
tended with satisfactory results. Some 
of the plauts have reached a height of 
five feet, and the leaves are in splen­
did condition.
A slightly acid milk is necessary in 
securing cream to make butter for 
long keeping. Excellent as thp cream­
ery7 system is for getting the most but­
ter and cream from a certain quantity 
of milk, it gets . it too suddenly for 
long beeping butter. Keeping cream 
one or two days after gathering in a 
moderately cool-temperature, and then 
churning, is a remedy for this defect.
Seeds of perennials often germinate 
slowly, and they should be sown where 
they can be seen daily and the soil be 
kept moist. A fter sowing and water­
ing it is well to give a mulch of short 
grass which will keep the soil from 
drying out. Sow the seeds in fine, 
light soil, and if possible in a place 
somewhat shaded ; a cold frame is best 
for such seeds.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind 
of work in the line of painting, graining, and 
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer­




Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work. 
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
J  G. T. MILLER.
CARPENTER and BUILDER,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application, 
and contracts taken. Ail orders will be attended 
to promptly. jan.l ,’85,tf.
J  W. GOTWALS.
PAINTEE, GEAINEE.& PAPEE HANGEE, 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
All orders promptly executed.
apr-16-tf
»THE POPULAR
D I N I N G R O O M S ,
Under Acker's Building, Swede Street, near 
Main, Norristown,
H a R R Y  R * L O N G ,  P r o p r i e t o r ,  
Is the place to go to get anything you may de­
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style, 
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest and 
best in town, done up in every style. Remember 
the place and favor it with your patronage when 
n town.
jUTRS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making 
&c.
MRS. E. D. LACHMAN,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Attends to laying ont the dead and shrond 
making. Was flowers made to order. 16sep
E. PAIST, C ollim ili, Poma.
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E R Y !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
EVERY MORNING.
IC E  C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open­
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at 




&c., of any design desired promptly fur- 
nished at the lowest possible prices con- SaplsP' 
sistent with good worKmanship. All de­
signs executed in the best manner. Estimates 
for all Kinds of worn pertaining to the business 
cheerfully given, feblStf.
Now, while we would not be under­
stood as saying that pumpkins, any 
more than mangelwurtzels or other 
root crops, are equal to coru as winter 
food for hogs, yet we do say that when 
feed to growing hogs, along with corn, 
either of such crops is better than all 
corn for the complete development of 
the animal. They are the next best 
substitute for grass—the best we can 
get in winter—and should be more ex­
tensively raised. Not that when fed 
alone at any season of the year they 
can be made to take the place of corn, 
for they contain too little of the fat 
and flesh forming constituents to make 
a complete ration for the animal; but 
as winter food for growing hogs they 
are grand adjuncts to grain feed of 
any kind, as well as a most excellent 
corrective of the bowels. The stom­
ach of a pig under six months old has 
not the digestive capacity to assimilate 
harmonious development of form. As 
well might we expect yearling calves, 
wintered on straw, to develop into 
proper form. They may live on it and 
grow plenty of paunch, and that is all, 
but there is not nutriment enough in 
such food to keep up the animal heat, 
without which there could be no com­
plete development of form. Like pigs 
confined to grass or vegetable^ diet 
there is bulk enough and to spare in 
food, but it is not composed of such 
constituents as will meet the demands 
of nature in the full development of 
the carcass. On the other hand pigs 
as well as calves fed on grass alone 
jiave their digestive organs so disar­
ranged by the over-production of fat 
as to prevent the full development of
I t is not a good plan, though avery 
common one, to get suckers that sprout 
from the roots ot old trees and graft 
these for orchard planting. One diffi- 
cnlty with this plan is that the plague 
of suckers is always cursing the man 
whose trees are thus procured. The 
root of a sucker is long and horizontal. 
Wherever it is cut off or in any way 
injured, new suckers will speedily ap­
pear. In seeding the mass of fine roots 
near the centre is evenly distributed on 
each side, and with proper cultivation 
may be kept far enough down not to 
be distributed.
No matter how many cows are in a 
dairy, each one’s milk should be set by 
itself. In this way the difference in 
size and form of butter globules which 
often exists in different cows will not 
affect the yield of butter. With three 
or four cows in the height of the sea­
son it will be necessary to churn every 
day, and it might as well be churning 
one cow’s cream every three or four 
days, as to put alt in together. If  this 
plan were generally adopted, one-half 
the cows would be weeded out within a 
year as not worth keeping, and this 
greatly to the profit of their owners.
P A T E N T S
Obtained and all PATENT BUSINESS attend­
ed to PROMPTL Fand for MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, 
and we can obtain patents in less time than 
those remote from Washington.
Send model or drawing. We advise as to 
patentability free of charge ; and we make no 
charge unless patent is secured.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of 
Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. S. 
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms and 
reference to actual clients in your own State or 
County, write to C. A. SNOW & CO.,. 
Hoc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, t>. C.
We wish to call special 
attention to our Improved
C L IP P E R
Feed Cullers,
With Grinding Attachment. 
We make two sizes of these 
cutters, ten and twelve inch 
knives, constructed wi t h  
large balance wheel entirely 
independent of p u l l e y .  
Steady motion, and easy for 
the horse. Balance wheel 
and best pulley, so constructed that they can be changed to 'either side. We 
guarantee them in every respect. We have taken special pains to construct a 
grinder that is superior to any now in the market. I t  is so constructed that in 
case of accidental breaking it can be repaired at a slight cost. Can produce 
numerous testimonials if necessary as to the satisfactory work our cutters do.
Our Horse Powers and Dwarf Threshers and Separators
Are unsurpassed any where,, and guaranteed to give entire satisfaction. Send 
for catalogue giving full description. We put up the very best
W I I T D  M I L L
In the Country, a thing which no one wanting a convenient supply of water can 
afford to do without. Send for an estimate. Our facilities for manufacturing 
TANKS are greatly improved, and has now become an extensive branch of our 
business. We keep in stock a variety of the
BEST IRON PU M PS
In the market. Will furnish PULLEYS, nANGERS, SHAFTING, and gen­
eral Mill Work. We carry a stock of G alvanized I ron P ipes for water and 
steam ; also steam and water fittings in all variety. R epairing  in all its 
branches attended to.
R oberts M achine Company,
Collegeville, Pa.
Our Facilities for Executing: j o b  w o r k  :
are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The 
Job Work done at the I ndepend en t  office favorably compares with that done anywhere in 
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
------------------------------------:o : ------------------------------------ ,
If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of 
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—
A D V E R T I S E D
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—
^ “PROVIDENCE
IN D EPEN D K ET”J |
The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I nde­
pen d en t  circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. I t is read by at least 3500 
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously 
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I ndependent  
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous neonle 
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise.
^ T S U R S C R I B E  FOR TH E
“ P R O V I D E 1 T G E
—$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness 
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d epen d en t , the paper that stands on its 
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I ndependent  
contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and 
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth 
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own, 





H A R K  E S S !
Of superior quality, manufactured from the best 
wheat by Improved Facilities, at the
Yerkes Station Mills.
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices. 







tS ~  LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Of the best material and manufacture, at
Betwiler’s, Upper P r o ie t t i  Spare.
All kinds of Horse Goods selling at very low 
figures.
WHIPS,
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
J. H. LA ND ES.
Wm.J. THOMPSON,
—BUTCnER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
TOP-CO VERS,
IM PORTED COLLARS.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain 
prices before going out of your latitude to make 
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.
John G. Detwiler.BEEF,=;
VFAI —  ■=M U TT0N ,=
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 




C O L L E G E V I L L E
FA R R I A G E w O R K S  !
Special Bai gains in Jump-Seat, Brewster Side- 
Bar and Timpkln Side-Bar




H A V E  YOU SEEK
THE LA TEST
Ieprant ip Mars aM Cleaners
It will revolutionize the Thresher trade. Don’ 
buy until you see it. Send for Catalogue of our 
Level-Tread Horse Powers, Threshers and Clean­
ers, Sawing Machines, Fodder Cutters and 
Crushers, Laud Boilers, Harvesters, Binders, 
Hay Rakes, Plows, Harrows.
WE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS 
OF FARM MACIIINENY.
Plow Shares and Extras of various Chilled Plows. 
Iron Fencing, and castings of ail descriptions 
made to order. Repairing and jobbing of all 
kinds of machinery work promptly attended to. 
All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept 
in stock, warranted the best. Sold on reason­
able terms at very lowest prices possible for good 
machinery to he sold at. Catalogues free on 
application. Call or address
H EE BN ER  & SOUS,




White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SH IN G L E S, split and sawed.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT  
RAILS.
L e h i g h  and Schuylki l l
COAL. - - COAL.
F L O U E ,
Corn, Bran, Middlings,
OATS, L IN S E E D  M E A L ,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker's Phosphate, and others. Harrison's 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison's Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint far barns and 
fencing.
E I T E E P E I S EMARBLE WORKS!
RoyersFord, Montgomery Co. Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public, 
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds ot 
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in 
the finest and latest designs.
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, ST E PS, SILLS, ETC., ETC
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard-, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E nterprise  W orks. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly.. My motto: 






P  A  
M N
1 NOTICE! T
The undersigned desires to call the attention 
of the farming public to the fact that the fertili­
zer season is again rapidly approaching, and that 
there will be on hand at the
Yerkes Crain, Feed,
and Coal Depot
A LARGE SUPPLY OF TOE WELL TESTED, 
AND ALMOST UNIVERSALLY APPROVED
P H IL A D E L P H IA
S T A N D A R D
—AND—
N A T IO N A L
C O M P L E T E
Phosphates!
The©e goods though having an established repu­
tation will be sold cheaper than ever this fall.
A .  CL 3L.A.TST3DES,
YERKES, PA. 
ESTABLISHED 1857.




Interest Paid on Deposits




Boxes in Vault tp Rent at Low Rates.
